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George Wykes, as Trustee, Successor
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York, a Corporation, and City Water
Company of Santa Cruz, a Corpora-

tion,
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BRIEF ON BEHALF OF GEORGE WYKES
AS TRUSTEE, APPELLEE.

The appellant. The City of Santa Cruz, has appealed

from a decree of foreclosure and sale obtained by this

appellee as substituted trustee under a mortgage or deed

of trust, dated ^Nfay 1st, 1890, made by the City Water

fN)mi)any of Santa (^ruz to the Holland Trust Company of

New York, as trustee, to secure an issue of bonds of the

aggregate autliorized amount of |400,000, of which only

$88,000 were outstanding at the time of the trial (Rec. 166,

167).

The refereiu-es in tliis Itrief are to tlie ]>;iges of the print-

ed transeri])t of record.



Prior to 1889 a portion of the City of Santa Cruz was
supplied with water by a private corporation under the

control of one F. A. Hihn (Rec. 495). The rates were

high and the service extremely unsatisfactory (Rec. 813).

After an unsuccessful attempt to agree with Mr. Hihn for

the purchase of his works (Rec. 786) an ordinance was

adopted on July 2nd, 1888, as follows (Rec. 789) :

"It is hereby- determined and declared that the pub-

lic interest and necessity- of the City of Santa Cruz

demand the acquisition, construction and completion

of a permanent system of water works for said City

including the usual and necessary structures, aque-

ducts, pipes, machinery and reservoirs for the same

and connected Avith its use and of permanent water

rights therefor, and such acquisition, construction and
completion <ire hereby declared to be a public neces-

sity for the City of Santa Cruz.

It is hereby determined and declared that the cost

of the acquisition, construction and completion of such

system of water works and of said water rightj< is too

great to be paid for out of the ordinary annual in-

come and revenue of said City of Santa Cruz."

Thereafter a special election of the qualified voters of

tlie City of Santa T'ruz was called for the purpose of voting

upon a i^roposition for incurring a debt for the ac(]uisi-

tion, construction and completion of a permanent system

of water works and water rights f«»r the use of tlie City

of Santa Cruz (Rec. 790), and such election was held on

August 6th, 1888, and a debt of i?30(),0(IO was autliorized

by the vote of a large majority of the electors (Rec. 795).

There was at that time no limitation upon the power of

the City to incur indebtedness.

On September 21th, 1888, the City took an assignment

of seven contracts for water rights on Laguna Creek which

had been obtained by public spirited citizens (Rec. 793),

together with a suitable tract of land for a reservoir site,

and condemnation i)ro(eedings were directed for the acqui-

sition of one tract of laml, for the ])ur(']iase of which the



Committee had been nnable to agree (rvec. TOO). $30 000

of City bonds were sold to citizens of the State of Cali-

fornia (Rec. 510). About |23,000 wa« paid out for water

ricrht^ and iiRlO,000 for a reservoir site (Rec. ol8), and

legal expenses brought the preliminary cost up to about

140,000 (Rec. 518).

While these steps were in progress an Act was passed by

the legislature of California (upon the solicitation, as was

oiRciaUT charged by the Chairman of the City's Water

Commiitee (Rec. 816), of certain private interests), lim-

iting the indebtedness which cities might incur for water

supplv to five per cent, of the assessed valuation. This

let L passed March 19th, 1889 (Stats. 1889, p. 400).

For that vear the assessed valuation of property m the

Citv of Santa Cruz was $3,245,060 (Rec. 158). The bor-

rowing capacity of the City, therefore, after ^l^e

«^^^f
the «30,000 of bonds above mentioned, was limited to ^16Z,-

053
^

The estimated cost of the water works, according to

the 'specifications of the Cirj Engineer, exclusive of real

estate was |260,000 (Rec. 751). This estimate, however,

owino- to the absem-e of a perfect city map, was f^>^^^d to

be insufficient to provide for the pipe lines inside the City

limits, and changes and additions became necessary (Rec.

818 I

'

Rribert Eft'ev, a former M.iyor of the City, was sent East

to sell the remainder of the bonds (Rec. 514). He c<mld

oet no offer at all for the imrchase of the bonds (Rec. 06 n,

but succeeded in interesting the firm of (V.ffln & Stanton

snfficientlv to have a member of their firm sent to Santa

Cruz (I?ec 517). roffin and Stanton were "bankers, bond

buyers and builders of water works, and railroads and

kindred enterprises" (Rec. 514).

:^rr Street a member of the firm of Coffin .^ Stanton,

went to Santa Cruz and perfected an agreement whereby

tlie Citv was to grant a franchise to a private AA ater C om-

nany for the construction of a system of water works an(

was to execute a deed to such company of the hinds and

water rights which had been acqnired as a preliminary



step (Kec. G45, 649). This Company was to coustriict the

water works in accordance with the plans and specifica-

tions of the City's Engineer, Coffin & Stanton making to

the Water Company all necessai-y cash advances (Rec. 645,

647). Coffin & Stanton were to take over the balance of

the City's bonds remaining nnsold, amounting to |270,000

and were to sell the same to provide funds for the con-

struction of tlie water works, tliere being deposited in

escrow by Avay of security to the purchasers of such bonds

an equal amount in bonds of the A>'ater Company secured

by a mortgage upon all its property and franchises (Rec.

647). Coffin & Stanton also paid to the (Ity |25,000 in

cash (Rec. 512) and agreed that in the event of the failure

of the City to acquire the water works, they would apply

the further sum of |245,00() to the retirement and redemp-

tion of the City's bonds (Rec. 651). It was agreed that

tlie >Yater Company's bonds should be issued in the first

instance to Coffin & Stanton under the following provision

(Rec. 646-7) :

"And said Water Company shall issue to said Cof-

fin and Stanton at various times during the progress

of the work of construction a sufficient numbei- of said

First Mortgage Bonds, as shall be re(|uired to i)ay foi-

the construction of said Water AVorks, said Coffin and

Stanton agreeing to make all necessary cash advances.

It is understood, however, that said "Water Company
shall not at any time issue boiuls in excess of Three

hundred and twenty thousand dollars, except as shall

be hereinafter provided, to wit: That in the event of

any changes or additions to said Water Works sys-

tem, as described in said rcqiort herein referred to, and

then said Water Coni])any shall have the right to issue

a sufficient number of said First ^lortgage Uonds at

ninety cents on the dollar to ])ay for such changes and

additions, and said Water Company shall also have

the right to issue Bonds at a price not below ninety

cents on the dollar to i»ay the interest on any of the



outstanding bonds of said ^Vater Company, except

such outstanding Bonds as are held in escroir here-

inafter referred to."

(\)ffin & Stanton agreed to pay liquidated damages in

the aggregate amount of |350,000 in the event (»f their

failure to perform their cimtract ( Kec. 650, 652 )
.

They

also agreed to procure from sub-contractors additional

bonds in the amount of |150,000 which bonds it was pro-

vided "shall be assigned and delivered to said City of Santa

Cruz as additional security for the fulfillment of this agree-

ment and of the contracts hereinbefore referred to"
(
Rec.

652).

The contract also contained the following provision

(Rec. 648) :

"And when said Water Company shall have fully

completed said Water Works, then said Water Com-

pany shall convey absolutely to said City of Santa

Cruz, all its property, rights, titles and franchises, to

have and to hold forever, subject only to the mortgage

and to the deed of trust f>r cscro, hereinbefore men-

tioned. And said City of Santa Cruz agrees to set

aside from the gross revenue derived from said Water

Works, an amount sufficient to pay the interest on

said First Mortgage Bonds outstanding except those

lield in cscro, and after five years an amount suffi-

cient to form a sinking fund for the redemption of

said outstanding bonds at maturity except as tliose

so lii^hl ill rscio."

Also the following (Rec. 646) :

'^\nd said (ity of Santa Cruz agrees to ])nrchase

said Water Works when the same are c )m]>leted and

to pay for the same, the sum of Three hundred and

twenty thousand dollars, as hereinafter set forth.""

There was no provision in the contract with ies])ect to

the manner of paying the consideration for such purchase

(»ther than the above quoted i»rovisi.m in regard to setting

aside from the gross revenues of the Water Works a.iionnts
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sufficient to pay the interest on the Water Company's bonds

and to provide a sinking fnnd for their retirement. It

also appeared from the context that the price was not to

be exactly |320,000 but was to be e(inal to tlie aggregate

anKmnt of bonds issued under the suVts('(|ueut provisions

of the ccmtract.

The reas(m for this somewhat complicated arrangement

was stayed by ^fr. Etfey as follows ( liec. 521-2) :

'The main idea in issuing these mortgage bonds was

for this reason : The ^^tate Legislature had, at the

session of 1889, put a proliibition in the Act which

enabled cities to issue bonds, which limited the debt

to live per cent, of tlie assessed valuation. The city's

bonds were voted in 1888, in September, I think, and

they were not sold in 1889, at the time this act was

in effect. I menti<med this point to Cottin & Stanton's

attorneys, they holding that as long as the bonds voted,

a i)art of them liad been sold, that the act prohibiting

the incurring of a debt in excess of live per cent, of

the assessed valuation w(mld not affect these bonds;

and it was principally to cover this point which we

expected to be made by the people in Santa Cruz, who

were opposing the issuance of these bonds, and tlie

sale of the bonds particularly

—

Mr. Adams. Q. (Interrupting.) Do you mean Mr.

Hihn?

A. Mr. Hihn, I mean, yes, the owner of the rival

water-works; it was mainly to cover these points I

think that the mortgage bonds were first suggested."

See also, Kec. 499 and olG.

The City Water Com]tany of S;iut:i Cruz was incor-

porated under the supervision of Ci^ffin cV: Stanton (Kec.

519) and a franchise for tlu* (•onstructi(»n and operation

of the water works was granted to Coffin & Stanton ( Rec.

800), and by them duly transferred to the Water Compan\'

(Rec. 596). A deed dated November 20th, 1889, convey-

ing to the AVater Com])any the water rights, reservoir



site aud other real estate was also duly authorized hy the

City Council (Rec. 803), executed and delivered (Rec.

583).

The Holland Trust Company of New York was desig-

nated by ordinance as the Trustee and Depositary of the

bonds of the City Water Company contemplated by the

above mentioned agreements (Rec. 806). A mortgage to

the Holland' Trust Company to secure a series of bonds of

the aggregate authorized amount of |400,000 was duly exe-

cuted and delivered (Rec. 615). |2T0,000 in par value of

bonds secured by this mortgage were deposited with the

Holland Trust Company in escrow as security for the

holders of a corresponding amount of City bonds, with the

right to the holders of the last mentioned bonds to exchange

them for mortgage bonds in the event of the failure of the

City to pay interest upon its b(mds (Rec. 342). Tlie water

works were completed in accordance with the plans and

specifications of the City's Engineer with certain clianges

and additions, and were duly accepted by the City (Rec.

809). All of the |400,000 of the Water Company's bonds

were from time to time delivered to Coffin e^ Stanton (Rec.

328), and up(m the completion of the work they returned

127,000 of these bonds to the Holland Trust Com]»any for

cancellation (Rec. 377), leaving outstanding 103 bonds to

which they claimed to be entitled under their contracts with

the City and the Water Company. Afterwards there was

an account stated between Coffin and Stanton and the City,

in which Coffin and Stanton agreed to surrender fm- can-

cellation all bonds in excess of eighty-nine (Rec. 856).

There is no way of telling from this record whctlier Cof-

fin and Stanton made a profit or not u])on the transaction,

because it does not appear how much they ])aid out for in-

terest during the period of construction, nor wliat was the

cost of the clianges and additions. Those matters were not

in issue in this snit. It must lie assumed, we submit,

in the absence of positive evidence to the contrary, that the

accounts were properly adjusted. According to .Mr. Etfey,

who testified on this i)()int really as a witn(^<s for !lie <h'-

fense, the cosl of constiMU-ting the water works was ^2i)(),-
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000 (Rec. 523 j, making tlic total cash outlay of Coffin and

Stanton |315,000 plus interest (Rec. 512, 499).

In November, 1890, the City passed an ordinance in re-

gard to the management of the water works (Rec. 757),

and appointed a Superintendent and a City Tapper (Rec.

507). From that time the City received all the revenues

of the water works and paid the disbursements connected

therewith (Rec. 453-5). The rates were placed very h»w.

For example, in the year 1895, the rates from all sources

were |11,541.50 (Rec. 438), whih^ it was reported by the

Superintendent of the water woivks (Rec. 444) :

"Upon the basis of the average rates paid for water

in other cities, the earnings of the city works last

year would amount to |28,808.12."

Assuming that the same ])roportion obtained throughout

the period of lifteeu years eud)raced in com]th\inaut's Ex-

hibit No. GO (Rec. 453 ), tlie aggregate saving to the inhabit-

ants of the City of Santa Cruz frcmi the ownership of their

own water works during such period was $3(>8,(>()5.70. In

addition to this the excess of collections over disbursements

annmnted to f40,049.70. A large saving also resulted from

the diminution of fire insurance rates (Rec. 819).

On March 11, 1891, the legislature increased the limita-

thm of indebtedness of municipalities for ac(|uiring public

improvements from five per cent, to fifteen per cent, of the

assessed valuati(m. (Stats. 1891, p. 84.)

:March 29th, 1892, the City Water Com])any of Santa

Cruz executed a deed of the entire water works system to

the City of Santa Cruz (Rec. 044), by which (IimmI it was

recited that

"•The said system of water works has been fully com-

pleted to the satisfacti(m of the party of the second

part, and .said water works have been accepted by it

(Rec. 658)."

Also that a mortgage had been executed to the Holland

Trust Com])any of New Yoi-k as Trustee under which

bonds to tlie amount of .f400,00() in ])ar value had Ikhmi is-
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sued (Rec. 658 j. The lialieiuhiui clantse was as follows

(Rec. 659-60) :

''To Have and to Hold the same aud every part

thereof unto the said party of the second part, its suc-

cessors and assigns, subject, however, to said mortgage

or deed of trust and all the obligations thereby im-

posed, which bonds, mortgage or deed of trust, and

obligations, the party of the second part agTees to pay

and perform/'

At a meeting of the ('ity Council held May 2nd, 1892

it wa.s voted to refer the matter of the acceptance of this

deed to tlie new Council (Rec. 821). At a meeting held

May 23rd, 1892, the deed was referred to the Water Com-

mittee (Rec. 822). By resolution adopted February 13th,

1893, it was ordered that forty per cent, of the amount col-

lected for water rates l)e set aside as a fund to meet the

interest and redemi)tion of the mortgage Ixmds (Rec. 822).

In 1894, the City Council took steps to refund the munici-

pal indebtedness, including the bonds of the City Water
Company to the amount of f89,000 which remained out-

standing. An ordinance was adopted calling a special elec-

tion to submit to the voters of the City the (luestion of

refunding the bonded indebtedness of the City including

said 89 bonds (Rec. 824). In accordance with this ordin-

ance an election was held on ^larch 13th, 1894, at which

538 votes were cast in favor of the i)ropositioii and 57 cast

against it (Rec. 852). The 89 bonds above refc^rred to were

described in the ordinance calling the election as follows

( Rec. 840 ) :

"Eighty-nine (89) first mortgage bonds (with inter-

est thereon from Noveml)er 1st, 1893 ) of the corix)ra-

ti(m, the City Water Company of Santa Cruz, liereto-

fore issued by said corporation, the City >Vater Com-

pany of Santa Cruz which bonds bear date May 1, 1890,

and are of the denominaticm of one thousand (1,000)

dollars each, and bear interest at the rate of six ((5)
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per cent, per amnini, payable semi-annnallv, and are se-

cured by a mortgage or deed of trust upon the property

known as the City Water Works of Santa Cruz, exe-

cuted, by the City Water Company of Santa Cruz as

party of the first part therein, to the Holland Trust

Company of New York as Trustee, party of the second

part therein, and which said bonds (mtstanding were,

at the time of the conveyance by the City Water Com-

pany of Santa Cruz to the City of Santa Cruz of the

property known as the City Water Works, and now

are, a valid lien and charge upon said property known

as the City Water Works, and became thereby a part

of the bonded indebtedness of the City of Santa Cruz."

An ordinance declaring the result of the election was

passed and approved March 15th, 1894 ( Kec S5(h. On
April 2nd, 1804, after the Ixmds in (piestion liad l)een

recognized as part of the indeV)tedness of the City by an

overwhelming popular vo'e, tlie flavor a]»]»rov«'(l a resolu-

tion as follows (Rec. 858-9) :

'^Ordered that the deed of Tlic City Water Company

to the City of Santa Cruz <-onveying the water system

be accepted and that tlie deed be recorded."

The facts involved in tliis ap})eal are in part the same

that were before the Court in Waifr v. Citi/ of xSmifa ("rnz.

89 Fed. 619; Cifj/ of Santa Cniz v. \Vait< \ 98 Fed. 3S7 and

Waite V. Santa Cniz, 184 V. S. 302.

By those deeisifms it ajjpears that in carrying out I he

refunding operation authorized as above described, the City

sustained a loss through tlie failur'> of Coffin \- Stanton.

Doubtless because of a feeling of resiMitment on account of

this lo.ss, the City attempted to revenge itself upon the in-

nocent purchasers for value of the l)onds which the City

had caitsed to be i.ssned, and which it had assumed ;ind

agreed to pay, by repudiating all liability for such bonds

and challenging the validity of the mortgage by which they

were secured.
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Tlie defences relied upon by tlie defendant in the court

l)el()w appear from the opinion of Judge Van Fleet to have

been the following

:

(Ij That the City had no authority to sell the real

estate conveyed by the deed of November 20, 1889,

because it was charged with a public trust (Rec. 193).

It appeared, however, that the property in question

had never been actually used for any public purpose

and therefore came within the City's general power

of alienation {De Motte vs. Valparaiso, 161 Ind. 319).

This point is not urged upon the appeal.

(2) That even if the City had jxjwer to sell it had

no power to mortgage, and that the transaction shown

bv the record was an indirect method of mortgaging

City property (Rec. 191). The Court, however, held

that by the general power to secure the building of

waterworks the transaction was in substance author-

ized, provided the limitation of indebtedness was not

exceeded. This point also is not urged upon the

appeal.

(3) That the transaction taken in its entirety was

an attempt to evade the constitution and the statute

limiting the amount f»f indebtedness which the City

was authorized to incur (Rec. 191 ) . To this the Court

replied that the City never became obligated to pay

anything until it voluntarily took over the works, at

which time the limit of indebtedness had been raised

so as to enable the City to assume the debt. Upon
this point the appellant takes issue with the Court

1k4ow, and this presents the principal question in-

volved in the appeal.

(4) The other points referred to in the opinion of

Judge Van Fleet as not requiring s(«parate considera-

tion, were that the appointment of (leorge AVykrs as

substituted trustee was irregular; tliat the (irder of

revivor was improjier; that the a<-c<»]ttance of the deed
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from tlie City to tlie Water (N)uii)aiiy was not aiitlior-

ized bj' proper corporate action on tlie part of the

Water Company ; that the qnesticm of recognizing the

bonds here sned upon as part of the City's debt was

improperly submitted to the vote of the people, because

not witliin the scope of the Refunding Act, and that

the bondholders were charged with notice of all deeds,

ordinances and other matters of record upon which

the defendant's argument as to illegality rested. Of

these points, all but the last two are aband<med upon

this appeal. In their stead appear other contentions,

not based upon the i)leadings or upon any assignment

of error, and not capable of full discussion because the

record is not made up with a view to their considera-

tion.

FIRST POINT.

The appellant, having' received the full

benefit of its contracts, is endeavoring* to
avoid liability thereon by reason of the al-

leged illegality of its oivn acts. The de-
fense is one not favored by equity and can
be sustained only to the extent that it is

distinctly pleaded and proven and sup-
ported by some unyielding principle of
la"w.

The interest upon the bonds secured by tliis mortgage

has been in default since Novem1»er 1, 1893 (Kec. IfJT).

The bill of complaint was filed October 10, 1898 ( Rec. 89),

after the City had failed to carry out a project for refund-

ing the bonds (Rec. 855). The answer of the City was

most elaborate, covering thirty-seven printed pages exclu-

sive of exhibits (Rec. 90). The complainant's proof, in

view of the nature of the i.ssues joined, was necessarily

voluminous. The City otfered no evidence at all (Rec.

186). The decree was entered May 24, 1911, more than
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twelve years after tlie filing;- of the bill and more than

seventeen years after the default (Ree. 179). The case is

clearly one calling for an application of the principle that

an appellate court will not, for the purpose of reversinir a

judgment, go outside the issues raised by the pleadings or

presume facts, either affirmative or negative, which the

evidence does not conclusively establish.

The assignments of error (Rec. 896 ) distinctly show that

the City has no defense except that founded on the illegality

of its own acts. The transcript of record has been made up

on the basis of the assignments of error, large portions of

the record being omitted as irrelevant to the (juestions

raised by the appeal (Rec. 2-19). The attempt, thereff)re,

of the appellant to cast an atmosphere of decency around

the defense by intimating that the City was defrauded be-

cause it did not receive the full consideration of its con-

tracts or because an excessive number of bonds were is-

sued, should be disregarded. This record is not made up

for the consideration of any '^uch defense, and none such

was presented in the court beh)w as is evident from the

opinion of Judge Van Fleet (Re(\ 181).

Unless the findings of the court below are to be over-

thrown hj mere suspicions, having no atfirmative support

in the evidence, it is necessary to accept as true the state-

ment in the opinion, after referring to the contracts which

the appellant denounces as illegal (Rec. 183) :

"These agreements were fully and in good faith car-

ried out in all their details; the grant of the franchise

to build the works was had ; the defendant Water Com-

pany was organized with all legal formality; a deed

from the City of its water rights and property was

executed to the Water Company; the mortgage of the

latter to the Holland Trust Company was duly and

regularly made and its bonds is.sued thereunder and

delivered as required ; the water works constructed and

installed strictly in accord with the specifications

therefor and accepted by the City, and in due course

the Water Company executed to the City and the latter
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accepted a deed conveying tlie completed works with

all property and riglits of every kind included in the

system and then held by the Water Company. This

deed was made on March 29, 1892 and formal accept-

ance thereof had on that date and the deed was sub-

sequently recorded in the records of the County of

Santa Cruz, at the request of the then City Clerk; and

since said date and the taking over of the property

thereunder the City has operated, used and enjoyed

the water works system thereby conveyed, and its

revenues for its own exclusive benefit and that of its

inhabitants. The deed expressed no consideration

passing from the City to the AVater Company, but it

recited the existence of the mortgage or deed of trust

given by the latter, and the habendum of the deed

reads

:

"To have and to hold the same. and every i)art there-

of unto the said j)arty of tlie second part its succesisors

and assigns, subject, however, to said mortgage or deed

of trust, and all the obligations thereby imposed, which

bonds, mortgage or deed of trust, and obligations, the

jjarty of the second part agrees to pay and perform."

The Circuit Court held the defendant, the (;ity of Santa

Cruz, to be bound liy the bonds and mortgage sued upon

solely by reason of the acceptance of tliis deed ( Kec. 195).

It should be borne in mind that th(» action of I he City in

accepting the deed is not challenged by the appellant in its

assignment of errors u])on the ground tliat it created an in-

debtedness in excess of any limit ation established by law.

Xeither is it challenged upon the gnmnd of any irregular-

ity of procedure. Upon this record it must be assumed

that every step which the municipality could lawfully take

to authorize the acceptance of the deed was taken in due

form and the only objections to the effectiveness of such

action which can be c(msi(lered upon this appeal are those

stated by tlie aiipellant as follows (Rec. 898, 900) :

"8. Tlie Court erred in failing to hold that the

municipal corporation, City of Santa Cruz, had no
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legal power or capacity to assume payment of the obli-

gations (bonds) for the enforcement of which this ac-

tion is prosecuted."

"16. The Court eri*ed in holding that said

municipal corporation, City of fc^anta Cruz, had legal

capacity and power to assume the indebtedness of the

private corporation, City Water Company of Santa

Cruz, evidenced by the obligations sued on in this

action."

In other Avords, the proposition which the appellant

must sustain at the very outset of the appeal is one of a

total lack of power in the municipality to accept the deed.

When the appellant has gotten by that difficulty it will be

time enough to consider the effect of the transactions which

preceded the deed of March 29, 1892.

It is upon this point only that the appellant directly

joins issue with the Circuit Court. All the other assign-

ments of error relate to supposed rulings of the Court

which were never in fact made.

If the City's contention is correct in point of law, of

course the City is not bound by the covenants of the deed;

but it is bound to restore the property, which it acquired

by means of the deed, to its former owner, and to account

for the mesne profits. Such a course of procedure might

entail some further delay in the enforcement of the rights

of these landholders, but it would not operate in the end

to the City's advantage.

The defense of ultra pires is not looked upon with favor

by courts of equity. While in the case of contracts partly

or wholly executed it is generally excluded upon the

ground of estoppel, its application even in the few cases

where it is entertained is closely guarded and demands

strict pleading and proof.

In United states rs. Haniuler-s, 124 Fed. 124, where the

defense to a proceeding to enforce a municijuil lial)il:ty

was based upon an allege<l limitation (;f its power to incur
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indebtedness, the learned Cirenit Conit of Appeals for the

Eighth Circuit said (p. 132) :

"If there is any limitation upon the powers granted

to them by the statutes which have been recited, it

arises upon special facts which have not been pleaded

or proved, such as the assessed valuation of the prop-

erty of the city and the amount of the necessary levy

for current expenses. The limitation has no applica-

tion to the facts admitted and found in the record be-

fore us. In this state of the case the facts regarding

the assessed valuation of the property and the neces-

sary levy for the current expenses of the city consti-

tute matter of defense and the silence of the record

concerning them is fatal to the respondents. Facts

which limit a general liability imposed by statute are

matters of defense and it is not incumbent upon the

complainant to negative their existence either by

pleading or by proof."

To the same etfect are

:

Newport News vs. Potter, 122 Fed. 324.

Doland vs. Clark, 143 (^al. 180.

IJrown vs. Board of Education, 1(13 Cal. 531.

In the case last cited the court said

:

"It is contended by respondent tliat the defendant

had no power to make the contract sued on; but,

surely, when a corporation seeks to avoid its own con-

tract on the ground of its want of power to contract it

must make good its defense of ultra vires by plea and

proof."
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SECOND POINT.

Since in the matter of acquiring* and
manag'ing' water works tlie appellant is

acting* in a proprietary as disting'uislied

from a g>overnm,ental capacity the fact
that it is a municipal corporation does not
entitle it to any different treatment than
would be accorded to a private individual
or corporation relying* upon the same sort
of defense.

The importance of tlic distinction between tlie goveni-

nientiil and the proprietary fnnctions of a nmnicipality

has ]on_<>- been reco_i;nized, and tlie practical application of

it in recent times to the case of a city en<va«»e<l in snpplrinii

water to its inhabitants, has been freqnent.

S(mth (Carolina vs. U. S., 191) U. S. 437, A(>2.

Andit (;o. vs. Lonisville, 185 Fed. 319, 3r)2.

Tnttle Bros. vs. (Vdar Kapids, IK; Fed. S().

(Mty of Winona vs. liotzet, ir;9 Fed. 3l!l.

Pike's Peak Powei' Co. vs. Colorado S])rin_<>s, 105

P>d. 1.

In the case first cited the Snpreme Conrt (pn)te(l with

approval from ]\'esfci'ii Suriiif/t; Finid Society /-.s-. Plt\J(i<lcl-

j)Jiia, 31 Pa. St. 175, tlie following lanii,na_i>e :

"Snch contracts are not made by the ninnicipal cor-

poration 1)y virtue of its powers of local soverei.^nty,

bnt in its capacity of a private corporation. The snp-

plj' of gasli<»lit is no more a dnty of sovereignty than

the supply of water. IJotli these objects may be ac-

complished through the agency of individuals or pri-

vate corporations and in very man^' instances the}- are

accomplished b}^ those means. If this ]>ower is granted

to a borough or a city, it is a special private franchise

made as well for the private emolument and advan-

tage of the city as for the public good. The whole in-
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vestment is the private property of the city, as much
so as the lands and houses belonging to it. Blending

the two powers in one grant does not destroy the clear

and well-settled distinction and the process of separa-

tion is not rendered impossible by the confusion. In

separating them, regard must be had to the object of

the legislature in conferring them. If granted for pub-

lic purjjoses exclusively, they belong to the coiporate

body in its jmblic, political or municipal character.

But if the grant was for purposes of private advan-

tage and emolument, though the public may derive a

common benefit therefrom, the corporation quoad hoe

is to be regarded as a private company'. It stands on

the same footing as would any individual or body of

persons, upon whom the like special franchise had

been conferred."

Citing also

:

Oliver vs. Worcester, 102 Mass. 189, 199.

Lloyd vs. ]Mayor, &c., of New York, 5 N. Y. 309,

371.

^laximilian vs. Mayor, &c., of New York, G2 N. Y.

ICO, Kil.

Bailey vs. flavor, &c., of New York, 3 Hill .~)31.

Brown vs. Vinalhaven, G.") Elaine, 102.

Mead vs. City of New Haven, 10 Coiin. 72.

City of Petersburg vs. Applcgartir.s Administra-

tor, 28 Graft. 321, 313.

Eastman vs. Meredith, 30 N. H. 285.

In Audit Co. r. LouisvUJe. 185 Fed. 319, which was the

case of a contract growing out c»f tlie City's interest in

the stock of the Louisville Water Company, the learned

Circuit Court of Appeals for the Sixth Circuit said (p.

352) :

"It also becomes important to classify the joint

resolution as being on the one hand governmental or

on the other hand proprietary because different rules

of validity are applied to the two classes of municipal
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action. The general rule is well established that,

where a City is exercising governmental powers, it

is closely limited and clear authority for each such

action must be found in the controlling general or

special law of the state but that, when it is exercis-

ing tlie rights of a lU'oprietor in the management of

its property, its counsel and officers resemble the di-

rectors and officers of a private corporation and in a

large degree the powers of these agents and the re-

sponsibility of the City for their acts are governed

by the rules applicable to private corporations."

In TnWc Bros. r. Cedar Rapids, 176 Fed. 86, the learned

Circuit Court of Appeals for the Eighth Circuit, in sus-

taining a contract of the City relative to the acceptance

and grading of certain streets and alleys, said (p. 88) :

"In the exercise of powers which are strictly gov-

ernmental or legislative, the officers of a City are trus-

tees for the public and they may make no grant or

contract which will bind the municipality beyond the

terms of their offices, because they may not lawfully

circumscribe the legislative powers of their succes-

sors. lUit in the exercise of the business powei-s of a

city the municipality and its officers are controlled

by no such rule, and they may lawfully exercise these

powers in the same way, and in their exercise the city

will be governed by the same rules, which control a

private individual or a business corporation under

like circumstances.'"

In r//// of W'inoin, r. liofzrt, 161) Fed. 3l>l, the same

learned Court, in lioldiug the City liable for personal in-

juries resulting from the blast of a Avliistle on its water

works building, said ( p. 333 )
:

"The power of a City to construct and oiterate water

works is not a political or governuieutal but a ])riv:ite

or corporate power granted and exercised not to en-

able it to control its people but to authorize it to fur-

nish to itself and its inhabitants water for their pri-

vate advantage."
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In Omaha Mater Co. c. Vlty of Omaha, 147 Fed. 1, the

same Court said (p. 5) :

"In contracting for the construction or purchase of

water works to supply itself and its inhabitants with

water a city is not exercising its governmental or leg-

islative, but is using its business or proprietary, pow-

ers. The purpose of such a contract is not to govern

its inhabitants, but to obtain a private beuetit for the

City and for its denizens."

To the same effect are the decisions of the same learned

Court in Illinois Trust c6 No f /«{/&• Bank r. Arkansas Vitij,

76 Fed. 271, 282, and Pike's Peak I^oicer Co. i: Colorado

Springs, 105 Fed. 1, 10.

To these authorities may be added

:

Henderson v. Young, 119 Ky. 224,

Kead v. Atlantic City, 48 X. J. Law 558, 562,

Indianapolis v. Gas Light & Coke Co. 06 Ind. 396,

403,

Wagner v. Rock Island, 146 111. 139, 154,

Gas Light Co. v. New Orleans, 42 La. Ann. 188,
'

192,

Commonwealth v. City of IMiiladelphia, 132 Pa.

St. 288,

Safety Insulated Wire cV: ('al)le Co. v. ISaltimore,

6() Fed. 140, 143.

In California, the importance of the distinction empha-

sized in these eases has been recognized from a very early

period.

In Touchard v. Toiuhard. 5 Cal. 307, it was liehl

:

"Although a municipal corporation has delegated

to it certain powers of government, it is only in refer-

ence to those delegated powers that it will be regarded

as a government. In reference to all other of its trans-

actions such as the effect of its ownership of property

in l)uying, selling or granting and in reference to all

matters of contract it must be looked upon and
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treated as a private person and its contracts construed

in the same manner and witli like effect as tliose of

natural perstjus."

In *SV/;j Francisco 0<ts (Jo. v. ^an Fniiicisco, 9 Cal. 453,

it was held that in a coutrovers}- relative to the purchase

of gas the same requirements in respect to the form and

verification of a pleading would apply to the City of San
Francisco as to a private corporation. Judge Field said

(p. 469):

"The purchase of gas involves only the exercise of

a power of a private corporation; it requires no ex-

ercise of any political power. It is as much an act

of a private corporation as if made by a private cor-

porati(Ui. In truth, a municipal corporation, (uitside

of its governmental capacity, is in many respects to

be regarded the same as a private corporation and its

officers and agents through whom it acts must be pre-

sumed to know the contracts it enters into, the pur-

chases it makes and the property it uses."

In (fiof/an r. >>ai( Franci-sco, 18 Cal. 500, Judge Field,

then delivering as Chief Judge the unanimous (tpinion of

the Supreme Court, applied the same doctrine to the ad-

vantage of the defendant corporation. In that case the

Supreme Court uplield tlie title of the City of San Fran-

cisco to lands held by it in its proprietary capacity as

against an act of the legislature directing that certain void

contracts of sale should be carried out by means of con-

veyances to be executed by the Treasurer of the City and

County of San Francisco. The learned judge said (p.

013) :

"So far as municipal corporations are invested with

subordinate legislative powers for local purposes, they

are mere instrumentalities of the State for tlie con-

venient administration of the Government, and their

powers are under the entire control of the Legislature;

they may be qualitied, enlarged, restricted, or with-

drawn at its discretion. But these bodies, says Kent,
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'may also be empowered to take and hold private prop-

erty for municipal uses, and such property is invested

with the security of other private rights.' ( 1 Com.

vol. 3, 275.) 'It may also be admitted,' observes Mr.

Justice Story, in his opinion in the case of The Trus-

tees of Dartmouth College v. Woodward, 'that corpor-

ations for mere public government, such as towns,

cities, and counties, may in many respects be subject

to legislative control. But it will hardly be contende<l

that, even in respect to such corporations, the legisla-

tive power is so transcendant that it may, at its will,

take away the private property of the corporation or

change the uses of its private funds acquired under

the public faith.' (4 Wheat. 694). 'The inhabitants of

the city of New York,' says the Supreme Court of New
York, 'have a vested right in the city hall, markets,

water-works, ferries, and other public property, which

cannot be taken from them any more than their indi-

vidual dwellings or storehouses. Their rights, in this

respect, rest not merely upon the Constitution, but

upon the great principles of eternal justice, which lie

at the foundation of all free governments'."

In Broun v. Boon] of Education. 103 Cal. 531, the Su-

preme Court held, (p. 534) :

"With respect to mere ordinary l)usiness contracts,

a municipal or quasi municipal corporation stands on

the same footing witli otlier corporations. If a con-

tract for the drawing of plans and specifications in

anticipation of the proceedings for the building of a

schoolhouse was entirely beyond the scope of the pow-

ers of the res])(iiid('ut and could not be legally made
l)y it undf^r any conceivable circumstances, then the

point sought to be made by respondent might perhaps

be raised on demurrer; but the position that respond-

ent could not under any circumstances make such a

contract is not tenable."

A consideration of rliesc authorities leads to the same

conclusion as that p<nnted out under tlie preceding First
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Point. Ill respect to the acceptance of the deed of March

29, 1892, not only has the appeUant omitted by its assign-

ments of error to raise any question other than that of a

total lack of power on the part of the City to accept the

deed, but it would have been useless for it to have at-

tempted to raise any other question. A private corpora-

tion by such conduct as is shown in the record would

clearly be estopped from raising any objection which could

have been cured by any act on the part (tf itself or its

members. In like manner the appellant, acting in a busi-

ness or proprietary' capacity, is estopped from urging any

objection which could have been cured by any act on the

part of itself or its inhabitants. It is only in case the City

did not have i)ower to accei)t the deed for any purpose or

under any (onceivable circumstances and could not invest

itself with such power by anytliing short of an act of the

Legislature, that the defense of iilt)a vires may be avail-

aide to it, just as ir would br available to a private corpora-

tion nnd(M- like circniiistanciv^^.

THIRD POINT.

The bonds are neg'otiable and the bond-
holders on whose behalf this suit is

broug'ht are bona fide holders of their
respective bonds for value before ma-
turity, and entitled upon gi:»ounds of public
policy to the hig-hest deg'ree of protection
from the Court.

The bondholders might well have relied upon a presump-

tion of law to establisli their status as bona fide holders for

value before maturity of tlu^ bonds A\iiicli they held.

County of Presidio vs. Noel-A^oung P.ond cK: Sto<k

Co., 212 r. S. 58.

Instead of doing this they aifirmatively proved, as to a

great majority of the bonds, the circumstances under which
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tliej were sold and acquired hy the present owners. The

stipulation at page 158 of the Record showed the owner-

ship of the bonds to be as foHows:

"60 bonds owned by the Municipal Trust Co., Ltd.,

of the par value of |60,000,

12 bonds owned hy the Mortgage Insurance Corpo-

ration, Ltd., of the par value of |12,000,

3 bonds owned by Simeon E. Baldwin, of the par

value of 13,000,

12 bonds owned by Martin's Bank, Ltd., of the par

value of 112,000,

1 bond owned by C. S. Stearns, of tlie par value of

11,000,

being a total of 88 bonds of the par value of |88,000."

The deposition of (Jeorge Parker, (Rec. 207) showed

that he was the Secretary of the Municipal Trust Com-

pany, Ltd., of London, England, and that said (.'ompany

was the owner of -fGO,!)!)!) of the bonds in question, of wliich

125,000. were purchased in 1890, at 00 7c
;
|10,000 in 1893

at 99%, and |25,000. were taken over from the new Munici-

pal Trust Company which had acipiircd the same in 1890

at 90-3/8%. He further testified that he conducted the

business of purchasing said bonds for the Municipal Trust

Company, Ltd., and that lie did not then know wliat was

the assessed valuation of tlie City of Santa Cruz in the

years 1SS9, 18JMI or 1891. (Rec. 212.)

The deposition of Luke Hansard showed tliat he was

manager of Martin's Bank, Ltd., of the City of London,

England, whicli bank, at the time of the taking of the

deposition in 1905 held |12,000 in par value of the b(mds

in (piestion as i)art colbiteral security for a draft at sight

for 120,000 drawn by Coffin .v;: Stanton. (Rec. 211.) He
furtlier testified that at the time when the bank discounted

or purchased said draft he had no knowledge of the as-

sessed valuation of the City of Santa Cruz. (Rec. 217.

)

The deposition of Simeon E. Baldwin showed that he ac-

quired bonds of tlie par value of |3,000. in 1893, paying 97

and interest (Rec. 221) and that nothiini' was disclosed
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to biiii which led him to believe that the bonds were iu ex-

cess of the aiiioniit authorized to be borrowed by the City.

He stated (Kee. 227) :

"I bought the bonds supposing that their position

would be nearly as good as a direct obligation of the

City of Santa Cruz and with no knowledge, notice or

. suspicion of any infirmity in them."

He produced a letter dated October 22, 1894, from the

(nty (Merk of Santa Cruz stating as follows :

''Replying to yours of the 13th inst. would say that

the City of Santa Cruz last March voted to refund the

said debt including |89,000 of mortgage water bonds

that had been legally issued and in April the City en-

tered into a contract with Coffin & Stanton of New

York to take |360,000, 5% Refunding Bonds and take

up the outstanding bonds with accrued interest to

April 15, 1894.''

It is not claimed by the appellant that any of the bond-

holders had actual knowledge of any facts tending to in-

validate tlu^ lien of the mortgage except as the terms of the

original contracts between the City and Coffin & Stanton

were disclosed by the conveyances under which the City

Water Companv ac(iuirea title to its property. The appel-

lant does, however, contend that the bonds were non-nego-

tiable and that by reason of that fact the bonds in the

hands of tlie present hohlers are subject to any defense on

the i)art of tlie City to whicli they would have been subject

if thev had remained in the ownership (.f Coffin & Stanton.

We fail to see the importance (^f this contention from the

(Mty's standpoint because no defense personal to Coffin cV:

Stanton has been pleaded or proven. In the brief of the

appellant, there is indeed the attempt to create the impres-

sion that Coffin .K: Stanton realized an exorintant profit

fr(>ni the transaction, bnt there is no cliarge of fraud or of

breach of Ihe contract on the part of Coffin c^t Stant.m and

certainlv no issue of that kind was tried in the court below

or is presented for decision by the assignments of error
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npon this appeal. The record before the Court does uot

disclose the extent of Coffin & Stanton's profits nor is there

any reason why it should do so. The argument of the ap-

pellant when purged of its extraneous elements amounts

merely to this : The Inrndholders were charged with notice

that their l)onds were issued in pursuance of an illegal

scheme or conspirac}' by reason of the recitals in the deeds

under which their mortgagor acquired its property, and

the appellant is not estopped from defending against the

mortgage on this ground, b}^ its acceptance of a deed recog-

nizing the validity of the bonds, because it had no corpor-

ate power or capacity to accept the deed. If this be a cor-

rect statement of the issues presented by the appeal, the

question of the negotiable or non-negotiable character of

the bonds is unimportant.

Inasmuch, however, as the contention of law presented

in the appellant's brief, if held to be sound, would deprive

substantialh- all the corporate bonds issued in the last

decade of their negotiable character, bringing on at one

stroke a financial disaster of national or perhaps even of

world wide importance, we do uot feel justified in allow-

ing the contention to pass unnoticed.

In substance the appellant's contention is, that because

the mortgage securing the lionds contained a clause where-

by their maturity nught be accelerated in the event of the

continuance for a specified period of a default in the pay-

ment of interest, therefore the bonds were lacking in that

certainty regarding the time of payment which is essen-

tial to a negotiable instrument. In support of tliis argu-

ment the appellant relies upcn Mci/cr r. W'ehcr, 133 Cal.

681, and McVleUund r. Xorfolk Houtheni R. Co., 110 X. Y.

469. The New York authority is easily disposed of. The

Court was there dealing with a claim that the coupons

which formed the subject matter of tin* action as well as

the principal of the Ixmds to which they pertained, were

subject to indefinite postponement of collection by the ac-

tion of other bondholders. It was not the power which the

other bondholders possessed to accelerate the maturity of
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the principal bnt the power which they were a leg^d to have

to defer without limitation the enforcement of all remedies

for collection that led the Court to say that the conpons

were not negotiable instrnments. That this is a correct con-

'tnK-tion oFthe decision in McClelland v. Aor/o//. So.f/.-

a-n R ( 'o. is apparent not only from the face of the decision

hut from the construction placed upon it by the Appellate

Division in Atlantic Tm-^t Co. v. Crystal Water Co., i2

App. Div. (N. Y.) 539. The mortgage there under consid-

eration contained the provision ( p. 547 )
:

"That in the event that the party of the first part

shall fail for a space of ninety days to pay the semi-

annual interest as agreed when the same shall become

due on anv of said bonds after the presentation and de-

,,,,,1 for^>ayment .f said coupons, then ,.r i.. either

of such events the whole of the principal of all of the

outstanding bonds hereby secured shall at the option

of the holders of such bonds become due and be pay-

able and the lien hereby created may be enforced for

tlie whole debt."

XotwiHistandiug this provision the learned Tnurt said:

(p. 540)

-The bonds were negotiable instruments (McClellan

V Xorfolk Southern R. R. Co., lid X. Y. 469, 475, 476)

and the holder thereof is regarded as is the holder of

a bill or note of the same character."

The deeision in Mnjcr r. Wrher. 133 Cal. 681, nmy Imve

vested upon anv one of three grounds and it is difficult to

del ermine from the decision, upon which ground .)r gr.mnds

the majority of the ccmrt relied:

(a) The mortgage there in .luestion which was c.m-

-
^trued as part of the note contained a provision where-

bv a reasonable attorney's U^^ was added to tbe

amount of the debt in case an action was brought for

its collection. ^
Tl.is, una,.,- a in-ic- ,l,.,isi..„ of tlio Ccm.f ^vas suffi-

cient iu itself to dei>i-ive the note of ne!;..tn,lMht.v.
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(b) The iiiortgago also contained a provision where-

by the maturity of the note might be accelerated in the

event of default in the payment of interest.

(c) Because of the provision in the Code of Cali-

fornia that there should be but one action for the

recovery of any debt secured by mortgage, and because

the maker of the note could not be required to pay any

part of the debt until after a sale of the mortgaged

premises and the ascertainment of a deficiency, the

Court said

:

"The liability is therefore contingent and dependent

upon the fact whether upon the sale of the mortgaged

premises there shall be a deficiency."

Since the appellant does not contend that the latter

ground of decision sliould apply to corporate bonds intend-

ed to pass from hand to hand as a basis of credit, the

negotiability of wliich is establislied as part of the general

commercial law of the country, there seems to be no reason

why it shouhl be contended tliat tlie first two grounds of

decision api)ly to such bonds. Negotiability has been at-

tributed to obligations of this cliaracter not because tliey

come technically within tlie description of negotiabU' in-

struments, but upon grounds of public policy. As was

said hy ^Ir. Justice Clifford in S))iit1i v. ('OKiifi/ of Sac, 11

Wall. 139, 150:

"Bonds for tlie payment of money with interest

warrants attached, are now universally classed Avith

bills of excliange and promissory notes as negotiable

instruments, and as such are everywhere encouraged

as a. safe and convenient medium for the settlement of

balances among mercantile men, and any course of

judicial decision calculated to withdraw such iustrii-

ments from the operation of tlie general rules of com-

mercial law usually applied in controversies respecting

the title to the same, or to restrain or impede their free

and unembarrassed circulation, Avould be contrary to

the soundest principh'S of public policy."
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Tlio question of negotiability is a ([uestion of general com-

mercial law with regard to which Federal Courts are not

bound bv local decisions.

Mercer County v. Hackett, 1 Wall. 83,

CudahY Packing Co. v. State Natl. IJaiik, llU Fed.

538.

In tlie case last cited tliere is a very al)le discussion, too

long to be here quoted, as to the basis of the decisions re-

garding negotiability. The spirit of it may be gathered

from the following extract (p. 542) :

"The rule requiring certainty in commercial paper

was a rule of commerce before it was a rule of law. It

requires commercial not mathematical certainty. An
uncertainty which does not impair the functions of

negotiable instruments in the judgment of business

men ought not to be regarded by the courts."

There is nothing in the Civil Code of California which

would warrant a decision that a" provision in a bond or

promissory note making the date of maturity in some re-

spects dependent upon the will of the holder necessarily

destroys its negotiable character. Section 3087 provides

:

"A negotiable instrument is a written promise or

request for the payment of a sum of money to order or

bearer in conformity to the provisions of this article."

Section 3088 provides

:

"A negotiable instrument must be made payable in

money only and without any condition not certain of

fulfillment except that it may provide for the payment
of attorney's lees and costs of the suit in case suit

may l)e brought thereon to compel the ])ayment there-

of."

The exception was added in 1905 ai)parently to avoid tlie

effect of the decision in Meyer v. Weher. It will bo ob-

served that this definition says nothing in icgard lo the

date of payment.
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Section 3091 provides

:

"A negotiable instniment may be with or without

date and with or without designation of time or place

of payment."

Section 3099 provides

:

"A negotiable instrument which does not specify the

time of paj-ment is payable immediatelj'."

There is nothing in this statute which prevents a stipula-

tion for the periodical payment of interest or which pro-

hibits a provision that the principal shall be due upon any

default in the pa3'ment of interest, or in any event not later

than a designated date. If the principal is to certainly

become due within a specitied time, that satisfies the re-

quirement that tlie instrument shall be payable without

any condition not certain of fulfillment.

It has been held that a provision for accelerating the ma-

turity of a note at the election of the maker did not destroy

its negotiability and the same ruling has been made where

the acceleration of maturity was not dependent upon the

action of either i)arty but upon a drawing by lot.

Dickerman v. Xortliern Trust Co. 17() V. S. 181,

194,

Unhm Loan & Trust Co. v. S(mtlieni California

.Motor Road Co. 51 Fed. 810,

Union Cattle Co. v. Internaticmal Tr. Co. 149

Mass. 492,

Riker v. Manufacturing Co. 14 K. 1. 402.

In view of these decisions theie seems to be no reason

why the fact that the acceleration of maturity is based

upon the maker's default instead nf liis ehn-tion should

destroy the negotiability- of the instrument. The provi-

sion is one which adds to the security of the holder of

the instrument, gives him a greater choice of reniedies and

a greater certainty of collection. It is intended to make

the instrument not less available but more useful as a basis

for commercial transactions. There is no reason why it

should detract from negotiability.
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In Dirkerniun r. Northern Tr. Co. 17G U. S. 181, the

Court said, with reference to the objection that the bonds

there under consideration were not negotiable (p. 194) :

''This objection is also unsound. The bonds were

payable 'to the bearer, or, when registei-ed, to the reg-

istered owner thereof;' were declared to be due on or

before December 1, 1901, and were redeemable by an-

nual drawings conducted under the supervision of the

Trust Company. It was not known which bonds it

would redeem in anj^ one year, as this was to be de-

termined by drawings ; but its promise was to redeem

all of them before December 1, 1901. f^onsidering the

nature of corporate bonds, and the difficulty of re-

deeming so large a number and amount upon any one

day, we do not think the fact that they were redeem-

able by instalments, determined by drawings, impaired

their negotiability. Promissory notes much more in-

definite as to their time of payment have been held

to be negotiable, Stevens v. P>lunt, 7 Mass. 210; Good-

loe V. Taylor, 3 Hawks 158; Cota v. IJuck, 7 :Metc.

588; and in Goshen, kc, Turnpike Road v. Hurtin, 9

Johns, 217, it was held directly 'that a prtmiise in

writing to pay a certain sum' in such manner and pro-

portion, and at such time and place, as he shall from

time to time re(iuire, is a promissory note."

In Union Loan d Tr. Co. c. Hoiithern Cnlifornia Motor

Road Co., 51 Fed. 840, the decision was written by Judge

Ross and related to the negotiability of a b;»nd made and

payable in the Rtate of California which contained a pro-

vision for redemption at the option of the obligor at any

semi-annual interest period. After reviewing the provi-

sions of the Cixil Code of California wliich were deemed

to be applicable to the situation the learned jndge said:

(j). 849) :

"In support of the position that the bonds in (pics-

tion were not negotiable there are also cited cnses in

which it was licld that a pi-ovision reserving li> tlie
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payee of a note the liglit to extend the time of pay-

ment indefinitely renders sneh notes non-negotiable.

But, clearly, sneh cases are not applicable to a case

like the present, where tlie nltimate time of payment

named in the bond must certainly come. As already

obseryed, the clause in question, considered in connec-

tion with the context, renders tlie instrument shnilar

to a promissory note, made payable on or before a

certain designated day."

This court is presumed to take judicial knowledge of

the general usages of the business world. A clause giying

to the trustee or to a majority of the bondholders the right

to declare the principal of a series of corporate bonds due

at the expiration of a certain period after default in the

payment of interest, is a customary provision in corporate

mortgages securing bonds of the kind which are intended

to pass freely from hand to hand as the basis of credit or

commercial transactions. It is as much a matter ;»f course

as the power of entry or the right to release property not

needed in the corporate business. A draftsman who should

draw a mortgage not containing such a clause would l)e

deemed unskilful in his profession. Within the last decade

bonds containing such a provision to the amount probably

of not less than a billion dollars have been issued and

sold in the United States. To deprive all of these lK)nds

of negotiability, even for a brief interval, by a decision

which would be looked upon throughout the world as a

presumably correct statement of the general commercial

law of the United States, would be a calamity of wliich

it would be difficult to predict the consequences.
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FOURTH POINT.

The orig-inal contracts between the City,
Coffin and Stanton and the Water Company
were properly and lawfully made. Such
stipulations on the part of the City as are
construed by the appellant as ultra vires
were fully and voluntarily performed by
the City and cannot now be urg'ed to in-
validate the franchise g'ranted and the
deed made in the exercise of the City's un-
doubted powers.

A portion of tlie argument of the appellant iiroeeeds

npon the gronnd that the City is not bonnd by its accept-

ance of the deed of March 29th, 1892, because it already

had title to cvei ythiug that the deed pui'ported to c(»nvey.

This is cleaily nnt true in respect to the franchise granted

to Cotfin & Stanton and by them assigned to the (Mty

Water Company, nor is it true Avith resjXM-t to the jiipes

and mains laid pursuant to such franchise in public streets.

Title to these was not derived from the City's deed of No-

vember 20, 1889.

Uut even if the claim be confined to the real esiu'e which

was originally conveyed by the City's deed of Novend)er

20, 1SS9, it is wholly lacking in plausibility. That real

(^stat(^ had been acquired by the City at a cost nor ( xceed-

ing |40,0(f0 ( Ivec. 518) and had been incieased in \alue

to five or six times that amount through the expenditure

of money raised by the Water Company through tlie in-

stiumentality of Coftin & Stanton ( liec. 745). Title to

it could not have been regained by the City in 1S90 or in

1SD2 up')n the mere ground of the illegality of the con-

tra<'ts undei' which the original conveyance A\as '.aade.

In considei'ing the legality and effect of the transaction

undei' whirh the City Water C()mj)aiiy .ic((uire(l its title

to this real estate, it is im])ortant to beai- in iiiiiid two

jn'ovisioiis of the Civil Code of California.
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Section 1042 provides:

"Several contracts relating to the same matters, be-

tween the same parties and made as parts of substan-

tially one transaction are to be taken together."

Section 1643

:

"A contract must receive such an interpretation as

will make it lawful, operative, definite, reasonable and
capable of being carried into etfect, if it can be done
without violating the intention of the parties."

Viewed in the light of these reciuirenieuts, the original

transaction out of which the title of the City Water Com-

pany arose must be deemed to be a tri-partite arrangement

between the (Mty, the firm of Coflin & Stantim and the

Water Company expressed in tlie following documents:

(a) The contract dated September 16th, 1889, be-

tween the City of Santa Cruz and the firm of Coffin &
Stanton (Rec. 584, 645).

(b) The agreement dated September 23rd, 1899, be-

tween the City of Santa Cruz and the firm of Coffin &
Stanton (Rec. 590, 65(1).

(c) The ordinance approved October 28, 1889, grant-

ing to Coffin & Stanton a franchise to construct and
maintain a system of water works (Rec. 800).

(d) Deed dated November 20, 1889, from the City

of Santa Cruz to the City Water Company of Santa

Cruz.

(e) Assignment of franchise dated June , 1890,

from Coffin cS: Stanton to the City Water Company of

Santa Cruz (Rec. 596).

From these documents, omitting all uicre forms and cere-

monies, such as the payment of money to the City and its

immediate repayment (Rec. 512), it may be seen that the

substance of the obligation assumed by the respective par-

ties was as follows

:

The City agreed

:

(1) To grant a franchise for the construction, mainte-

nance and ojjeration of a system of water woi'ks to the
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Water Company through Cotti" & Stanton as interme-

diaries (Kec. 645-6).

(O) To convey to the Water Company clear and imen-

cumtered rights to at least three-quarters of the riparian

rights t<, Laguna Creek, or at least three-quarters of the

,vater o( said Creek, together with a clear right of ^vay

throughout the entire system for the laying of a 1 neces-

sary ;ipes or mains, and a clear title to all lauds neces-

sary for reservoir sites or other incidental purposes (Eec.

649).

(3) To deliver to Coffin & Stanton |270,000 of its 5%

Bonds, of which only about $132,253 were within the stat-

utory limitation of indebtedness (Eec. 158).

(4^ To purchase the water works upon their completion

bv acceptino- a deed thereof and paying the outstanding

i;„ds secured by lien thereon, by means of sinking fund

payments derived from the revenues of the water works

(Rec. 512).

Coffin & St.\nt(in on their part agreed;

,n To pay to the City 125,000 in cash (Rec. 512).

(o, To cause the City Water Company to be incorpor-

ated and to assign to it the franchise granted by the (
ity

of Santa Cruz (Rec 646).

,3, To cause the Water Company to construct a water

works system in conformity with the specitications pre-

pared bv the City's engineer and to guarant,.e lull .

-

formance of the obligations .,f the Water Con.pany .n that

regard (Rec. 645-6, 640).

(4) To advance all moneys necessary to pay for the con-

struction of the water works, including any Changes or

admtions that might be agreed to. and a'Hnteres dvn - g

the period of construction on the outstand.ng b,m,ls of Ihe

Water Company (Rec. 646-7).
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(5) To cause |2T0,000 of the bonds of the Water Com-

pany to be deposited in escrow under a deed of trust to

secure or fortify the bonds of the City of like amount deliv-

ered to Coffin & Stanton; such ^^'ater Company' bonds to

be cancelled from year to year as the City's bonds were

redeemed (Rec. 647-8).

((>) In the event of tlie failure of the City to acquire the

water works by purchase, then to apply the sum of |245,-

000 to the retirement and rcMlemption of the City's bonds

outstanding and for the repayment to the City of any pay-

ments that may have been made (m said bonds (Rec. 651).

(7) To guarantee performance of all their own obliga-

tions and those of the City Water Company by covenants

for liquidated damages in the aggregate amount of |350,-

000 and to procure additional bonds to the same effect

amounting to |150,000 from sub-contractors (Rec. 649-52).

The Water Company agreed:

(1) To carry out the contract of Coffin <S: Stanton for

the construction of the watei' works system according to the

specifications of the City's engineer, with such changes or

additions as should be agreed to, the money for such ])ur-

poses being advanced by Coffin c^ Stanton (Rec. (547).

(2) To execute a first mortgage upon all its pr(>perties,

rights and franchises to secure a series of bonds not ex-

ceeding |400,000 (Rec. 646).

(3) To issue to Coffin & Stanton from time to time such

a number of bonds as sluuild be re(iuired to pay for the

construction of the water works, not exceeding f320,000

in par value; provided that to meet the cf)st of changes and

additions and to i)ay interest on outstanding bonds of the

Water Company during the period of construction, addi-

tional bonds might be issued to Coffin ^V: Stanton at a ])rice

not. below ninety cents on the dollar (Rec. 646-7).

(4) To permit the City of Santa Cruz to collect and re-

tain the gross revenues from the water works, exce])t an
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amount sufficient to pay the interest and sinking fund re-

quirements upon the bonds of the Water Company not held

in escrow (Eec. 648, 507).

(5) Upon completion of the Water works, to convey the

same to the City of Santa Cruz, subject only to the mort-

gaoe above mentioned (Rec. 648).

It will be seen that all the stipulations on the part of

Coffin & Stanton and of the Water Company were legal

and hitra vires. One of the stipulations on the part of the

City of Santa Cruz was void as being in conflict with the

statutory limitation upon its power to incur indebtedness,

namely, the agreement to deliver bonds in excess of |132,-

253 (Rec. 158, 510). The appellant contends also, upon

what we regard as an erroneous construction of the con-

tract, that the City's agreement was also void as imposing

upon the City lialulity for the outstanding bonds of the

AVater Company. These agreements on the part of the

City, however, were not immoral or vKtlum in .se: they

were at most ultra vires.

A contract which is ultra rires is not for that reason

alone to bp regarded as immoral or illegal.

Asliltury Ry. Carriage Co. vs. Riche, L. R. 7 H. L.

053.

Bissell vs. :\[icliigan Soutliern etc. R. Co., 20 N.

Y. 258.

It becomes important, tlierefore, to consider the effect

of a contract containing numerous stipulations on each

side when it is discovered that some, but not all, of tlie

stipulations of one of the parties are iiJtra rires or void for

any other reason not involving positive illegality.

The ]-ule upon this subject is well stated in l*a(jr on

Coirl rdcfs, Vo]. 1, Sec. ~)1{), ;is foUov.s:

"If A makes a promise to I> consisting of two or

more covenants upon valuable and legal considera-

tion, and one of the covenants made by A is void by

»
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reason of its subject matter, but not illegal, then the

legal covenant can be enforced whether the contract

is severable or inseverable."

Without attempting an exhaustive citation of authori-

ties in support of this proposition, it is sufficient to refer

to the following

:

United States vs. Bradley, 10 Peters, 343.

Gelpcke vs. Dubuque, 1 Wall. 220, 222.

Oregon Steam Nav. Co. vs. Windsor, 20 Wall. G4.

Chicago, etc., E. Co. vs. Pullman Southern Car

Co., 139 U. S. 79.

McCuUough vs. Mrginia, 172 U. S. 102, 114.

In re Stowe, 23 Fed. Cas. 200.

Western Union Tel. Co. vs. Kansas Pacific K. Co.,

4 Fed. 284.

Western Union Tel. Co. vs. Burlington, etc., R.

Co., 11 Fed. 4.

Illinois Trust & Savings Bank vs. Arkansas City,

7G Fed. 271, 280.

Lincoln Savings Bank vs. Allen, 82 Fed. 148, 152.

U. S. Trust Co. vs. Mercantile Trust Co., 88 Fed.

155.

Glucose Sugar Ref. Co. vs. Marshalltown, 153 Fed.

G20.

Jackson vs. Sliawl, 29 Cal. 2(>7, 272.

Mack vs. Jastro, 120 Cal. 130.

Osgood vs. Central ^>rniont By. Co., 34 Vt. 343.

Fort Dodge Elec. L. & P. (^). vs. Fort Dodge, 115

Iowa, 568, 576.

iMonroe Water Works Co. vs. Monroe, 110 Wise.

11.

Trentman vs. Wahreiiljurg, 30 lud. App. 313, 315;

65 N. E., 1060-1061.

It will be useful to refer briefly to the facts involved in

a few of these decisions. Vnlied tSfates Ti-tist Co. vs. Mer-

cantile Trust Co., 88 Fed., 140, was a decision of this

Court. The case cnme u]) upon the petition of a receiver
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for instructions in regard to the legal effcet of a contract,

whereby the Southern Pacific Railway Company undertook

to sell and the Atlantic & Pacific Railway (,\)mpany under-

took to buy a certain line of railroad in the State of Cali-

fornia, and whereby it was provided that until the con-

summation of such sale and payment of the purchase price

the railroad in cpiestion should be leased by the Southern

Pacific Company to the Atlantic & Pacific Company under

certain provisions set forth in the contract. In answer to

the objection that the agreement was ultra vires and void,

this Court said (p. 155) :

"There is no good reason why, if parties choose so

to contract, they may not agree to lease a property,

and upon the happening of a future act or contingency

mature the lease into a sale. We conclude, tlierefore,

that the agreement of August 20, 1881, was of the dual

character referred to and had a twofold purpose; or,

in other words, it operated as an executory contract

of sale, but until the consummation of the sale it was

agreed that there slnmld be a lease of the property.

This view disposes of the contentit)n of counsel for

appellant, earnestly pressed on the court, that if the

agreement be regarded as a contract of sale it is void,

because under the laws of California, as is cimtended,

railroad companies have no power to sell their roads

or any part thereof. But whatever may be the law

of California on that (luestion, and assuming for the

purposes of the case, although not deciding, tliat such

is the law, this would not aftect and invalidate the

agreement of August 20, 1881, insofar as it operates

as a lease. Tliat a contract may be void in i)art and

valid in part is elementary law. A\'e have seen liow

studiously the two features of the agreement, viz., that

of sale and of lease, were kept separate and distinct.

Assuming, therefore, tliat the agreement is void as a

contract of sale, .still it would be valid as a lease."

In lUino'iH Trust <(• S(iriii</.s Jiank cs. Arkftiisas Citi/, TO

Fed. 27], decided by tlie Circuit Court of A])])eals foi-
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the Eighth Circuit, the question arose as to the effect,

upon a contract between a niuuieipality and a gas com-

pany for the construction of water works, of a stipulation

giving to the gas company exclusive rights in the public

streets. The court said (p. 280) :

"If the gas company stood at the initiation of the

execution of this contract defending against its

specific performance on the ground that the city had

no power t(> make its right to use these streets exclu-

sive, that defense might deserve some consideration,

but now the gas company has constructed the works.

It has executed the contract on its part as far as it

has been possible for it to be executed. The exclu-

siveness of its right for the use of the streets of the

city was granted for its sole benefit. If it has not re-

ceived this benefit, the city suffers no loss. The only

effect upon the city is that it gets the water works for

a less price than it agreed to pay for them. Xo reason

occurs to us why under this state of facts the gas com-

pany or its successors may not waive the receipt of

the exclusive right and recover the remainder of the

consideration which the city promised to pay it. The

grant of this exclusive right was neither immoral or

illegal; it was merely ultra rires."

In Fort Dodfie Elect r\<- JJi/Jit d- Poircr Co. r.v. Fort

Do(li/c, 115 Iowa, 5(>S, the ([uestion presented related to

the effect of a contract for paving. The city at the time of

making the contiact was aln^ady iiulclttcd up to tlie con-

stitutional limit. Some of the paving specified in the con-

tract was to be paid for by special assessments on abutting

property, while another i)orti(Hi would have to be paid for

by the city out of its general v(wenues. It Avas claimed that

the whole contract was void. The Sui»r(Mne Court of Iowa,

however, said (p. 576) :

"It is contended by the city that in view of the con-

stitutional limitation on the power of the city to con-

tract indebtedness to an amount in the aggregate ex-

ceeding five ])er centum on tlie value of its taxable
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property (Constitnti.m, Arti,!.. U, W.tum 3, fl.c

Uole contract tor this paving was vo,(l, tecat.se it

bound itself tliereby to pay for the paving ,n front of

the pnlilic s(|,iare and at street intersections (lieing

already indebted to the constitntional limit) hnt ^v.

do not think that q«esti,>n is in this case The yahd-

itv of the obligation of the city so far as it attempted

directly to create this indebtedness has not heen raised,

„or could it be; for, as yve understand the record, this

part of the cost of the improvement has been paid. And

even if it had not been paid, there is no reason why

the contractor should not take advantage of any por-

tion of the contract in his favor which the city had

the power to make, and it had undoubtedly the power,

even though indebted up to the constitutional limit,

to contract for street improvements so tar as they could

be and were t,. be paid tor by special assessments on

abutting property. City of Clinton vs. ^^ a hker, 98

Iowa, 055. It is not for the city to object to the valid-

itv of the contract so far as it was valid on the ground

that it also attempted to assume obligations thereby

which conld not be enforced."

N„ ,|nestion arises in the .-ase at bar with respect to t^,e

enforcement of those stipulations on the part of the c.ty

yyhich are claimed to have been in excess "' »« P"-^- ^'

one is suing the .-ity for any portion of tl,e |2, 0,(100 ot

bonds whi,-b it issued t„ Coffin & Stanton >o one is at-

tempting to enforce the city's obligation to imrdnise the

,-ater w^rks upon the terms prescribed ,n the confac .

When the city pnrcl,ased ,hc water works it did so v n -

tarilv, and when it paid the bonds issued by it ,u IVs.., m

excels of the statutory limitation then cntrolliug lassum-

ii„. that such bonds have been paid, of which there ,s no

evidence), it did so volnnlarilv.
,„.,,•„.,,

The Muestion here pres,M,ted is whether the city can, at. i

fnll pertonnance of the original c.ntract by all parties

annul its o«n dcd upon the ground tha, the agreeme t

which led to its execution was associated ,n Ihc same con-
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tract with other agreemeuts which were ultra cires, but

which the city has since voluntarily performed. The mere
statement of such a question constitutes an answer.

It must be borne in mind that the parties to this trans-

action were not acting recklesslj- or in ignorance of the

law. The Act of March 19, 1889, limiting the bonding

capacity of the city to live per cent, of the assessed valu-

ation was the very cause of the difficulty from whicli the

City was endeavoring to extricate itself by this arrange-

ment. Coffin tV: Stanton were experienced bankers, accus-

tomed to dealing with municipal bonds '(Kec. 514). All

parties to the transaction knew perfectly well that under

the law as it then stood the City cnuld not bind itself to pur-

chase the water works npon their completion for the sum
of 1320,000, or any other sum. The Water (^)mpany could,

however, upon such good and valuable considerations as

were furnished by the lawful portions of the City's con-

tract, bind itself to sell the water works to the City u])on

their ccunpletion for the stipulated price.

The Water Company on its part was perfectly safe in

performing its contract, because having both the legal title

and the actual possession of the works, it felt sure of the

protection of the law so long as it stood always ready to

carry out its agreement and attempted U) obtain no un-

fair advantage. The City's bonds, so far as thoy exceeded

the statutory limitation of indebte<lness, were fortilied and

secured by the deposit of mortgage Ixtnds constituting a

direct lien on the water works. Delay on the City's part

in completing the purchase could not ])rejudice the Water
Company, because the interest and sinking fnnd i)aynients

on its bonds were provided for out of the water revenues.

The City on its part was ])rotected against loss by a

variety of considerations

:

(a) A moral certainty existed lliat the legislature wonld

be induced to modify the statute fixing the limitation of

indebtedness; a statute which, if not brought about in the

manner suggested in the repoi't of the Chairman of the

Water Committee (Kec. 810), w^is at least manifestly ill-
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suited to the needs of this particular coinmimitv. 8uch

expectation was justified by the action of the legislature,

within eighteen months, in increasing the limit of indebted-

ness from five per cent, to fifteen per cent, on the assessed

valuation.

( h) The works were of a permanent nature and could not

be transported to any other locality, nor diverted to any

other use than that for which the City intended them.

(ci The City had the agreement of a firm of bankers

of high standing, in case the City for any reason should

not acquire the water works, to advance moneys up to

^245,000 for the purpose of redeeming and retiring its

water bonds; and it had also |2o,000 in casli which it

could .set aside for the same purpose if it chose, together

with bonds from sub-contractors in the sum of |150,0()()

to the same effect.

(d) In addition to all (»ther securities, the City had the

rate making power conferred upon it by tlie Constitution

of California, together with a well-founded belief that in

determining the reasonableness of rates which it might

establisli, property and money contributed by itself would

not be counted as part of the investment of the A^'atcr

Company.

It may be well in this connection to cite the provisions,

of the California Constitution in resjtect to the regulation

by municipalities of the rates of water companies:

"The use of all water udw appropriated, or that

may hereafter be appropriated, for sale, rental, or dis-

tribution, is hereby declared to be a public use, and

subject to the regulati(m and control of the state, in

the manner to be prescribed by law; jirovidcd. that

the rates or compensation to l)e collected' by any

person, company, or corjxnation in this stat(^ for the

use of water sui)plied to any city and county, or city,

or town, (»r the inhabitants thereof, slial! be fixed,

aiiiniallv, by llic Ijoard of siijx'i-visors, ov city ami
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count}', or city, or town council, or other governing

body of such city and county, or city, or town, by
ordinance or otherwise, in tlie manner that other or-

dinances or legislative acts or resolutions are passed

by such body, and sluill continue in force for one year

and no longer. Such ordinances or resolutions shall

be passed in the month of February of each year, and

take effect on the first day of July thereafter. Any
board or body failing to pass the necessary ordinances

or resolutions fixing water rates, where neeessar\>

within such time, shall be subject to peremptory

process to compel action, at the suit of any party in-

terested, and shall be liable to such further processes

and penalties as the legislature nuiy prescribe. Any
person, company, or corporation collecting water rates

in any city and county, or city, or town in this state,

otherwise than as so established, shall forfeit the fran-

chises and water-works of such person, company, or

corporation to the city and county, or city, or town,

wliere the same are collected, for the public use."

Constitution Article XIV, Section 1.

AVhen the circumstances are considered, it will be ap-

parent that all parties to the contracts under considera-

tion were acting prudently and reasonably with a view to

just such a modification of the limit of indebtedness

as was afterwards actually obtained. Contracts entered

into in anticipation of a change of law which will make

their performance possible are n(>t ulfid rircs or contrary

to public policy. Their enforcement is simi)ly postponed

to the time when the anticii)ated change of law occurs.

New Haven & Northami)ton Co. vs. llaydeu, 107

Mass. 525.

Count}' of Portage vs. Wisconsin Central II. R.

Co., 121 Mass., 4()0.

Scottish Northeastern R. Co. vs. Stuart, 8 Macq.

H. L., 382.

Norwich vs. Norfolk R. Co., 4 i:i. & Rl. 410.
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The appellant's cliaractciizatiuii of the acts of the par-

ties, under the conditions disclosed by this record, as being

''clumsy attempts to evade and circumvent the law" is as in-

ac<nirate as it is uncharitable. The municipal authorities of

that time were probably at least as saj-acious and law-

abiding as those of the present day. Instead of evading

the law they carried its provisions to their logical cou-

clusion. The legislature had in effect said to them "You

must be served by a private company or go without water."

The contracts now under consideration enabled the City

to reply ''We cannot go without water, and therefore we

will l>e served by a private company, if ^e must; but it

will be a company which builds the water-w(U-ks according

to our specifications, operates them under cmr supervision

and stands ready to turn the title over to us when we are

able to accept it."

It is (mr contenticm that upon u fair construction of the

various documents making up the contract, it is perfectly

apparent that purchase by the City was intended to be

(,])tional and not obligatory. V\nm a superficial ccmsidera-

tion of the fii^st part of the contract of September 16th,

1889, without regard to the latter part or to any of the

other ccmtracts, it would, of course, appear that the pur-

chase of the water-works was intended as an unqualified

obligation of the City. lUit when it is seen that in the con-

tract of September 23rd, 1889, whi.h formed a part of the

same transaction, (Rec. 651) express provision was made

for the failure of the City to acquire the water-works, and

that such failure was treated not as a breach of the ccm-

tract but as involving an alternative m(4hod on the part of

Coffin cV Stantcm for the perf<.rnmnce of their undertaking,

it becomes evident that a closer scrutiny of the documents

is ie,|uired in order to arrive at the real intention of tlu'

])arties.

The language of the agreement ..f September K.rh, ls>.>.

is as follows ( Ilec. 646) :

-And said City of Santa Cruz agices 1 .
purchase

said water-works when the same are complctc.l and to
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pay for the same the sum of |320,000 as hereinafter

set forth/'

It is necessary to examine the entire remainder of the

agreement in order to find if possible some meaning for

the words "as hereinafter set forth" that will make the

provision above (jnoted, in the language of the California

Code "legal, operative, definite, reasonable, and capable

of being carried into effect." The agreement provides,

among other things (Rec. G48) :

"And said City of Santa Cruz agrees to set aside

from the gross revenue derived from said water-works

an amount sufficient to pay the interest on said first

mortgage bonds outstanding, except those held in es-

crow, and after five years an amount sufficient to form

a sinking fund for the redemption of said outstanding-

bonds at maturity, except those so held in escrow."

This is a method of payment which does not involve anj-

personal liability on the part of the City but only the ad-

ministration of a fund to arise out of the water-works them-

selves.

Winston v. Spokane, 12 Wasli. r)24,

If this be construed as the provision for payment referred

to in the contract (Rec. (346) by the words "as hereinafter

set forth," tlie construction meets tlie i(M|nirenients of the

law of California and makes the whole contract lawful and

operative. It will be obserAed that no other method (»f pay-

ment is Iw any provision of the contract made obligatorj'

upon the City. There is nothing in the contract which at-

tempts to bind the City to a cash payment or even to an

assumption of the outstanding indebtedness. There are

express words binding the NA'ater Company to convey,

(Rec. 648) but no express provision other than that quoted

in regard to the manner of paying the consideration. Time

is not made of the essence of the contract and it is, in effect,

left to the discretion of the City to demand and receive

a deed of the water-works whenever in its judgment the

time is ripe for taking over the legal title.
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Thu« construed, the arraugemeiit entered into by the

City bears a strong analogy to the numerous eases in which

it has been held that a municipality, unless restrained by

some specific i^rovision of law, may lawfully use its monej'

or propertj' or grant a franchise or enter into a contract

performable by means of its current revenues for the pur-

pose of acquiring a contingent or optional interest in works

of a public character, in which its inhabitants have a bene-

ficial interest and over which it has a certain measure of

legislative control.

Fidelity Trust & Guaranty Co. v. Fowler Water

Co. 113 Fed. 5(30,

City of Centreville v. Fidelity Trust & Guaranty
Co., 118 Fed. 332,

Doland V. Clark, 143 Cal.-17G,

Town of Klamath Falls v. Sachs, 35 Ore. 325,

Windsor v. Des^Ioines, 110 Iowa 175,

lUirlington T\'ater Co. v. Woodward, 49 l(twa 58,

P»ailey v. Sioux Falls, 10 S. Dak. 231,

Stedman v. City of P.erliii, 07 Wis. 505.

In Fidelity Trust & Guaranty Co. v. Fowler ^Vater Co.

113 Fed. 500, it appeared* that the Town of Fowler, having

voted to construct water works and being unable to do so

without incurring an indebtedness beyond the constitu-

tional limit, passed an ordinance granting a franchise to

a Water Company to construct the works in accordance

with certain specifications. It authorized the Company
to issue a series of bonds secured by a mortgage on the

plant. It further contained a contract by wliich the Coiii-

paiiy was to furnish a number of tire liydrants, for wliich

the Town agreed to pay a stipulated rental semi-annually,

the same to be paid direct to the Trustee for the bondhold-

ers; such rentals being sufficient in amount to keej) n]» tlic

interest on the bonds and to ])rovi<le for their ])ayiiient in

thirty annual instalments. The ordinance further cun-

tained a provision giving the Town an ojjtion to ]»ui-cliase

the water-works within thirty days after their completion.

It was held bv Jndiic r.AKER. that llie ordinance ^^as valid
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and that the bonds and mortgage were secured by a valid

lieu upon the franchise and water-works system. He held,

it is true, that the subsequent purchase of the water-works

by the Town by taking a deed subject to the mortgage

debt was unauthorized, but this was because the Town at

the time of the purchase was already indebted up to the

full limit prescribed by the Constitution. If the Town had

waited, as did the City of Santa Cruz, until its borrowing

capacity Avas so enlarged by statute as to enable it to make

the purcliase witlunit exceeding the lawful limit of indebt-

edness, no objection to the transaction wouhl have beeu

found l)y the Court.

In City of Vcufrei-lUe v. FUlcJHy Trust d- (juaninty Co.,

118 Fed. 332, the decisi(m of Judge Baker above stated

was followed by the (Mrcuit Court of Appeals for the

Eiglitli drciiil. In tliat case it appeared that the City

of Centreville was authorized by statute to contract for a

supply of Avater from a water c(unpany and to levy a tax

to pay for the same. It entered into a contract with a

water comi)any, by which it agreed to levy such a tax in

each year within the statutory limit, as would be required

to pay the rental for a certain nund)er of tire hydrants to

be maintained by the comj^any for a term of years. It

further agreed to pay such rentals directly to the trustee

of the mortgage which the water company was to execute

to secure an issue of l)onds. and it Avas agreed tliat sucli

payments should be applied exclusively upon the interest

and principal of the bonds. The Court held that tlie con-

tract was valid and on the subse(iuent completion of tlie

works and execution of the nKU'tgage, the riglits of the

parties therein became fixed and the riglit of tlie mort-

gage trustee to enforce payment of the rentals for the

benefit of the bondholders was not affected by the option

reserved to the City by the contract to purchase the works,

whether such option could lawfully be exercised or not.

The Court sairl (p. 336) :

"The option to the City to purchase the water-

works on specified terms within thirty days after their
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completion and acceptance was a provision separate

from and independent of the other provisions and

stipulations of the contract. It imposed no obliga-

tion on the City and did not increase its indebtedness

a farthing. The option reserved was to exercise the

discretion of the city council as to whether or not it

should do an act which was neither illegal nor im-

moral, but merely, as it is claimed, beyond its legiti-

mate power and authority under the circumstances

then existing. If so, the option while not acted on

was harmless, and the presumption would be that

when the time should arrive for the city council to

exercise its discretion in respect to the option, if it

then found that it could not lawfully make the pur-

chase, it would refrain from attempting to do so."

In JXjhni^l V. Clark, 143 Cal. 170, it appeared that the

City of Sacramento entered into contracts with the appel-

lant for installing a system .)f police telegrapli and fire

alarm telegraph for the use of tlie (Mty, under a contract

of lease during a period of five years; the City l)eing given

the privilege of purchasing the plant and system at any

time during such period for a specified sum. The agrewl

rental f(U' the whole period of five years was more tlian the

purchase price. The majority of the Court disregarded

entirely the option of purchase, saying (p. ISl
)

:

"In order for these contracts to appear void under

the constitution it must appear that an indebtedness

or liability has hevu incurred for some year exceed-

ing tlie income and revenue provided for such year.

In order for tliem to be void under the charter it must

appear that a liability has been created against the

fund in excess of the amount of money existing in the

fund. Neither proposition appears liere. There may

be ample funds to pay the rental wlien it accrues as

provided in the contracts if it ever should accrue*

In hlawath Fnlls v. Sarhs, :\r> Or. BlT), it appcMrcl that

the power of the Town of Klamath Falls to contract m-
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debtediie.ss for water was limited to |10,000. It made an

agreement with a contractor whereby he was to erect

water-w orks, receiving in part payment therefor the sum of

110,000. The Town was given an interest in the property

commensurate with this payment, together with an option

to acquire the property at specified periods upon paying a

price to be estimated upon the basis of the net annual in-

come of tlie works. It was htdd that such an agreement

did not violate the statutory limitation of indebtedness,

and that the deliveiy of the Town bonds to the contractor

in order to obtain an interest in tlie works was not invalid

as being a mere bonus to the contractor. In regard to the

first objection, the court said (p. 347) :

"The board, however, had only incurred a present

obligation of |10,000, and at the end of ten years it is

quite probable it can assume the additional obliga-

tion, if it does not provide a fund in the meantime for

the payment of the bonds in full or in part, without

overreacliing the charter limitation of indebtedness."

In regard to the se<-on(l objection, tlie ('(mrt said (p.

346) :

"Whatever might be said of the ordinance, it does

not provide for a bonus to Gates, in the sense that it

is a mere gratuity, as he has contracted for aud has

given soiiietiiiiig of value to the town in return for the

bonds and his limited franchise."

In BiiiJcy V. SUni.v Foils, U) S. Dak. L>31, it appeared that

the defendant (Mty, wliich had no capacity to incur further

indebtedness, was about to enter into a contract for the

purchase of certain boilers for which an imperative neces-

sity was conceded to exist, wliich contract was to provide

that the boilers were not to be paid for until an appropri-

ation should be made and warrants drawn on a special

fund to be created by taxation, and tliat the seller would
not ask or receive of the city, any warrants or money for

boilers until the appropriation should be made. In deny-
ing an injunction asked l)y a taxpayer against the passage
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rf t„e l.r,.,.o«.d r-esohUion the Court '-^W "1-" «^"^

autlioritv .>f llurlinyton Wutcr Co. v. 11 ooc/irard, 49 lo xa,

58 hat the propose! contract did not create a debt wthn.

the sense ot the constitutional provisions htuitms muuici-

nal indebtedness,

'in >S7e.Z...H^ V. 0/./^ o/ Berlin, 97 Wis. 505, the C^urt

considered the validity of an ordinance <,ranting a fran-

chise to a water con.pany, providing for tUe renta ot a

nnmber of fire hydrants and containing an option author-

izing the city to purchase the water works within six

months after their completion at a price equal to the

amount of the bonded indebtedness of the water company

and in addition thereto, the amount which the enlargement

of the plant shonld cost in excess of such bonded indebted-

ness.
•

In a suit brought by a taxpayer who sought to eu-

ioin the carrving out of the contract and to set aside the

ordinance on the ground that it was beyond the power ot

the city to enact the same, because thereby a debt was

created in excess of the constitutional limit, it was heh

that the contract to pay rent for the hydrants was valid

and enforcible, notwithstanding the option reserved

\fter deciding that the contract for the payment of annual

hvdrant rentals did not create a debt but was only a cur-

r;nt expense to be paid as the water was furnished, the

Court held that the option clause in the ordinance created

uo liabilitv and imposed no obligation. The Tourt said

ip. 512):

'qt is clear that the city has not exceeded its con-

stitutional limit to contract city indebtedness. The

city is under no obligation to buy the water-works

constructed under the franchise in (piesthm. It has

simply stipulated for an option to buy the same on

the terms stated, as it may find it prudent or advan-

taoeous for it to do so or not. It may decline to pur-

chase whenever the proper time for that purpose ar-

rives, and this will put ;iH end to the entire matter.

In (^itn of No/rr// linul v. Rrjjnol^ls, 155 Ind. Til, it a])-

ppnred that the (Mty of South T.end by an ordt-
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nance dul}' accepted, entered into a contract with one

James Oliver by which it was provided that he should

erect a suitable building for a city hall, at a cost not ex-

ceeding 175,000, upon a lot owned by the City. The build-

ing when completed was to be leased to the city for twelve

years with a right of renewal, at an annual i-ental of |7200

which the city agreed to pay annually. Oliver gave and

the city reserved an option to purchase tlie building at the

termination of the lease, or at any time during the term.

In a taxpayer's suit brouglit to enji;in the city from carry-

ing the ordinance into effect, the Court said

:

"The only contract of the city is to pay an annual

rent of f7,200, which is admitted to be only a fair

rental value for said building. Under said

contract the city is under no obligation whatever to

pay anything for the erection of said building, or to

purchase the same when erected. If it should at-

tempt to exercise its option to purchase said building,

but cannot do so without violating the constitutional

limitation as to becoming indebted, it nu\v be enjoined

from exercising such option. Xo facts are alleged in

the complaint showing that tlie current revenues of

the city will not be sufficient to pay the indebtedness

for rent under said contract each year when tlie same
comes into existence, including all otlier expenses for

which the city is liable. The allegations of the com-

plaint do not show, therefore, that said contract

creates any indebtedness in viobition of the constitu-

tion."

In the case at bar it slionld lu^ rciiiciiilK'rcd that no one

ever attempted to treat the clause in i('gar<l ti) the City's

purchase of the water-works as anything other than an

option. Under the doctrine that every man knows the

law, it is conclusively i»resnmed that every party to the

transaction knew that the clause could have effect only

as an option. So to ccmstrue it, merely adds a further

provision for the City's benefit to a contract which would

be perfectly fair and eqnitable in its operation, even iu
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the absence of siu-li a provision. The pnrcliase having heei*

consummated and the City being in possession of the prop-

erty with no intention of giving it up, the cpuistion whether

tlie purcliase was optional or obligatory may fairly be re-

garded as academic. To relieve the City from payment of

the agreed consideration upon any such ground would be

clearlv unreasonable.

FIFTH POINT.

Whether the orig-inal contracts between

the City and Coffin & Stanton be looked

upon as positively illeg-al and immoral or

merely as ultra vires, still it was not pos-

sible for the City, being- a party to those

contracts, to have any relief ag-ainst the

transaction after it was fully executed.

There is so little foundation for the contention that tlie

contracts in (luestion were immoral or illegal in the more

odious sense that we shall do little nuu'e than to cite the

leading autliorities in regard to that branch of the hypothe-

sis.

Ill St. hoiil^ R. Co. rfi. Tcrre Haute, etc.. R. Co., 14.)

V. S., 407, Mr. Justice Cray said:

^qf the contract is illegal, affirmative relief will not

be granted against it at law or in equity, unless the

eontract remains executory or unless the i)arties are

considered not in equal fault, as wIumi the law vio-

lated is intended for the coercion of the one party and

the protection of the other, or where there has been

fraud or o])i)ressiou on the part of the defei)dant."

See also

:

Ager vs. Duncan, 50 Cal., 325.

Vulcan Powder Co. vs. llercnles Powder Co., 00

Cal., 510.
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Hartin vs. Wade, 37 Cal., 168.

Hill vs. FreemaD, 76 Ala., 200.

Ellis vs. Hammond, 57 Ga., 179.

Traders Nat. Bank vs. Stere, 165 Mass., 389.

Brindley vs. Lawton, 53 N. J. Eq., 259.

Phoenix Bridge Co. vs. Keystone Bridge Co., 142

N. Y., 425.

Metcalf vs. American School Furnitnre Co., 122

Fed., 115.

Illustrations of the operation of the principle in the eases

of a variety of contracts forbidden by law are as follows:

A sale made on Sunday

:

Myers vs. Meinrath, 101 Mass., 366.

Smith vs. Beam, 15 N. H., 577.

A deed given to compound a felony

:

Schermerhorn vs. Tallman, 14 N. Y., 94.

Inhabitants of Worcester vs. Eaton, 11 Mass., 368.

Williams vs. Engelbrecht, 37 Ohio St., 383.

Gambling contracts

:

Warren vs. Hewitt, 45 Ga., 601.

Blattenberger vs. Holman, 103 Pa. St., 555.

Staples vs. Gould, 9 N. Y., 520.

Indemnifying bail

:

Dunkin vs. Hodge, 46 Ala., 523.

Corrupting an attorney

:

Dake vs. Patterson, 5 Hun, 558.

Merwin vs. Huntington, 2 Conn., 209.

Deceiving the Court:

Bolt vs. Eogers, 3 Paige, 154.

Randall vs. Phillips, 3 Mason, 378.

Illicit slave trade

:

Hoover vs. Pierce, 27 Miss., 18.
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Illicit liquor dealing:

Marieuthal vs. Scliafer, Iowa, 223.

Where the objection to a contract is not that it is posi-

tively illegal, but only that it is ultra mres, the same rule

prevails.

Union Trust Co. vs. Illinois Midland R. Co., 117

U. S., 468.

Pennsylvania K. Co. vs. St. Louis, etc., R. Co., 118

U. S., 316.

Central Transp. Co. vs. Pullman Palace Car Co.,

139 U. S., 56.

Holmes Mfg. Co. vs. Holmes & W. Metal Co., 127

N. Y., 252.

Miners' Ditch Co. vs. Zellerbach, 37 Cal., 543.

Long vs. Georgia Pacific R. Co., 91 Ala., 519.

Parish vs. Wheeler, 22 N. Y., 494.

In Thomas vs. Railroad Company, 101 U. S., 71, the

learned Court refers, at page 77, to "the principle that re-

quires that contracts Avhich though invalid for want of

power have been fully executed, shall remain as the foun-

dation of rights acquired by the transaction."

Miners' DlU'h Co. vs. Zellerhavh, 37 Cal., 543, is one of

the leading cases upon this subject. It appeared that the

trustees of the plaintift' had executed a deed to the Eureka

Lake Water Company, defendant's predecessor in title,

of all the property of the plaintitf c(mipany. The finding in

respect to the manner in which this deed came to be exe-

cutefl was as follows
(
]). 557) :

''There was also a regular annual meeting of the

stockholders of the Miners' Ditch Company on the sec-

ond Saturday of September, 1860, that being, the time

prescribed by the by-laws of the company for the reg-

ular meeting of the stockholders. The meeting ad-

journed for two weeks. At or about tlie time to wlucli

this meeting had adjourned there w:>s m inecting of

either the stockholders or the trustees or bolli. The
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testimony does not show clearl}' the exact character

of this meeting-—that is, whether it was of the stock-

holders or trustees; but it is clear that there was a

meeting of either one or the other, or both. At this

meeting a resolution was passed authorizing the trus-

tees to convey the property of the Miners' Ditch Com-

pany to the new corporation to be formed, viz., the

Eureka Lake Water Company."

The consideration for tliis conveyance was the payment

of the debts of the Miners' Ditch Company, amounting to

over 190,000 (p. 559), and also a certain amount of stock

of the Eureka Lake AVater Company. Pursuant to the

resolution the deed was executed and delivered, and the

Eureka Lake Water Company took possession of the prop-

erty and made improvements thereon to the extent of

about 150,000 (p. 559). In deciding adversely to a suit

by the cori)oration to recover the property upon the ground

that the sah' was ultra rirei^, the learned Court said, by

Sawyer, C. J. (afterwards an honored Judge of this Cir-

cuit), at |)ag(^ f)0()

:

"We know of no instance in which the grantor has

been able to recover at law when the contract has been

fully executed as in this case. A fortiori he would not

be entitled to relief in equity. V*\^t in tlie worst view

that can be taken for the defendant, the maxim ap-

plied in suits on illegal executory contracts, in pari

delicto potior est conditio possidentis, or defendentis,

would apply and justify an afiirmance of the judgment.

But the defendant is in a better position than if sued

on an executory contract. ( >^ee Schermerhorn vs. Tall-

man, 14 N. Y., 141.) The contract is fully executed

on both sides and the transacti(tn closed between

them."

In that case the corporation sued at law to recover the

property. The equities were drawn into the case by the

answer of the defendant, and the judgment expressly de-

termined that plaintiff had no right, title, interest or es-
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tato wiiatsoever in the property conveyed, and that all

claims or pretenses of the plaintiff to the same were "wholly

unjust, invalid and unfounded, either in law or eciuity""

(p. 563).

This decision has freciuently been cited with respect in

the Federal courts, and was in the following cases followed

as an authority upon the precise principle involved in the

present discussion.

I)Oard of Comm'rs. vs. Cornell University, 57 Fed.

153.

Citizens' State Uank vs. Hawkins, 71 Fed. 371.

Louisville Trust Co. vs. Louisville, etc., R. Co.,

75 Fed., 467.

In Tjong vs. Georgia Pacific R. Co., 91 Ala., 519, an ac-

tion was brought to procure the cancellation of a deed

which the complainant had executed to the defendant cor-

poration, on the ground that the corporatifm had no power

to acquire and hold the lands conveyed. The learned T'ourt

said :

"It is a. thoroughly well-settled law that a party to

an iiltrc vires executory contract made with a cor])ora-

tion is not estopped to set up the want of corporate

capacity in the premises, either by the fact of contract-

ing, whereby the poAver to contract is in a sense ad-

mitted or recognized, or by the fact that the fruits or

issues of the contract have been received and enjoyed;

and this, though the assault upcm the transaction

conies from the corporation itself. * * * But where

the contract is fully executed—where whatever was

contracted to be done on either liand has 1)een done

—

a different rule prevails. In such case the law will not

interfere, at the instance of either party, to undo that

which it was originally unlawful to do, and to the

doing of which so long as the contract lo that end

remained executory, neillier ])arty could liave coerced

the other."
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To the same effect are Packet Co. vs. Moore, 121 Ala.,

379, a case of ultra vires purchase of stock; and l>>hahan vs.

Tethero, 114 Ala., 401, a case of an ultra vires loan on mort-

gage, followed by foreclosure.

In Lestapies rs. Iiu/nihaiH. 5 Pa. St., 71, Cliief Justice

Gibson said (p. 81) :

"True it is that an illegal contract will not be ex-

ecuted; but when it has been executed by the parties

themselves, and the illegal object of it has been accom-

plishd, the money or thing which was the price of it

may be a legal consideration between the partie.s for

a promise, express or implied ; and the Court will not

unravel the transactiou to discover its origin."

In Parish rs. Wheeler. 22 N. Y., 494, in sustaining the

title of a railroad company to certain canal boats which

it had ac(|uired by an ultra rircs transactiou. Chief Judge
CoMSTOCK said

( p. 508 } :

"Contracts with corp<)rations make in excess of their

powers, which are purely executory on both sides and
where no wrong will be done if the parties are left

in their previous situation, I am willing to agree

should not be enforced because such contracts contem-

plate an unauthorized diversion of corporate funds,

and therefore a breach of private trust. But the exe-

cuted dealings of corporations must Ix^ allowed to

stand for and against both the parties when the plain-

est rules of good faith so re(|uire.'''

In Thoftipsoii OH Corponitioiis. >;(>023, the learned author

says

:

''It is a principle of universal applicati<m that when-

ever an illegal, immoral or i)rohibite(l contract has

been fully executed on both sides the law will not lend

its aid to either of the parties for the purpose of un-

raveling it and enabling him to recover what he may
have lost through it. In such cases the governing

maxim is, /;/ jxiri (Iclido potior est conditio defend-
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cutis. ^Vben, therefore, a contract with a corporation,

the making of which is bej^ond its granted powers, has

been fully executed by both parties, neither of them

can assert its invalidity as a ground of relief against

it."

It seems clear, therefore, that if the (ity had attempted

in 1892, instead of accepting a deed of the water works

system according to its contract, to gain possession of the

water works property by legal proceedings, npon the

gronnd that its original deed executed in 1889 was void

because constituting part of a scheme to subvert or evade

the law, the principle expressed in the cases above dis-

cussed would have c(mstituted a complete answer to sucli

an attempt.

The situation which would have arisen in such an event

bears a strong resemblance to tliat considered by tlu^ Su-

])reme Tourt of C'alifornia in inhiois Trust d- Sariin/s liiuik

rs. Pacific Railwai/ Co., Ill CaJ., .U2. In that case it was as-

sumed by the Court that the acciuisition by the Pacific Kail-

way Company of the property of the Los Angeles Cable

Railway Company was ultra vires. The question presented

was as to the validity of the bonds and mortgage issued by

the Pacific Railway Company after acquiring the property

of the Cable Railway Company, and for tlie purpose of pro-

viding funds wherewith to carry out its ultra rircs eon-

tract. The Court assumed that the bondhohlers were

charged with notice of the nature and puri)ose of tlie trans-

action and yet held tliat the vali<lity of their boiids w;is

not affected thereby. Tlic Court said
(

i). :U:i ) :

"There was mithing ciiminal or against good morals

in the effort of tlie Pacific Railway Com])any to ac-

(juire the entire plant and franchise of the Cabh' Rail-

waj^ Company; at the most it was an attempt at some-

thing beyond the charter p;)wers of the com])anies ami

forbidden by (-(msiderations of i)ublic policy, but that

was a vice which infected only the contract of tlie two

c(»r])orati(»ns. The issue and dis]»osition of bonds I:i
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third persons coustitiited a series of transactions each

resting on a new consideration and connected only

indirectly with the contract between the corporations.

Admitting-, as urged by appellant, that the holders had

notice of the purposes of the Pacific Railway Com-

pany, yet they did nothing to promote those purposes

by parting with their property on the faith of its

obligations ; they do not found their right of recovery

on the illegal contract between the companies ; and in

our opinion they are not affected by it.''

In like manner it may well be contended in the case at

bar that the bonds and mortgage which form tlie basis of

the present suit constitute the subject matter of an inde-

pendent transaction, which is not aftected by the ultra rires

character of the agreements which preceded their execu-

tion. The case falls squarely within the principle that

when an illegal or uUra vires contract has been executed

in whole or in part, the resulting status may be the subject

of valid contracts even as between the parties who stand

in pari delicto.

Lestapies vs. Ingraham, o Pa. St. 71.

Planters' Bank vs. Union Bank, Ki Wall. 483,

Brooks vs. Martin, 2 AVall. TO,

Pennsylvania R. Co. vs. St. Louis, &e., R. Co., 118

U. S. 290.

A fortiori the subject matter of such an executed trans-

action may be the subject of a valid lien in favor of third

persons advancing money in good faith for a purpose which

is lawful and beneficial to the public.
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SIXTH POINT.

The City of Santa Cruz had leg'al power
and capacity to accept the deed of March
29, 1892, and to assume the indebtedness
therein specified as the consideration of

the gi:*ant.

The tieceptaiice of tlie deed, assiiiuiug it tu be intra vires,

liad two importaut consequences:

(aj It estopped the City from questioning rhe valid-

ity or amount of the lieu of the mortgage to which the

convej-ance was expressly made subject.

American Water AVorks Co. vs. Farmer's L. cV: T.

Co., 73 Fed. 956, 902.

Alvord vs. Spring A'aUey Cold Co., KhJ (Jal. 547.

Weaver vs. McKay, 108 Cal. 546.

Foster vs. i'.owles, 138 Cal. 346.

Jones on .Mortgages, 5^744.

( b I It made tlie City directly and primarily liable to

the Itondhohlers for the nmrtgage debt, wliich was as-

snmed as cimstitnling tlie entire ])nrchase ])ric(\

Johns vs. \Mls<.n, 180 U. S. 440.

This decision of (lie Supreme Court, constrning the

Code of Arizona, ^^lli(•ll is practically the same as that

of California, is of course comdusive. It is snp-

])orted by

Williams vs. Xaftzger, 103 (^al. 438.

The foregoing lu-opositions we do not understand to be

coiitested by tlie ai)i)ellant. The ])osition of the ,a])pellant

is that he'cdti.sr the acceptance (d' the deed involved these

momciitons co]ise(|m'nces, therefore, the City 1i;m1 no poweT'

to accejtt. The (jnestion ])reseiited is tlie fniidameiiTal oiu*

of tlie City's (wn iiower, and not one of the extent of ai'-

llioi'ity delegated bv the City to any of its officers or as
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to tlie manner of delegatini^- sudi power. For example it

does not involve the question whether the proposed action

was or was not submitted to a vote of the electors. That

is a question which relates not to the power to incur the

debt, but to the method in wliicli it was incurred {BeU vs.

Waynesboro. 105 Pa. St. 299 ) . Non-compliance with statu-

tory requirements in that reiiaid is a matter of affirma-

tive defense {(irJjKke vs. Duhuque. 1 Wall. 175, 223). No
such defense was pleaded, nor is any such (piestion pre-

sented by any assionment (f error, ^loreover, the estoppel

arising- from long-continued possession under the deed ex-

tends to every defense Avhicli rests upon the action or in-

action of the (Mty itself, as distinguished frnui the oniissinn

of the State to delegate adequate power in the jiremises.

Pendleton County v. Amy, 13 AVall. 297.

Upon the same fo(>ting exactly stands the (piestittn of

the provision of an adequate tax to pay the principal and

interest of the del»t. It is a question which does not go to

the substance of the power itself, but only to the method of

its exercise (Uoirland vs. t^npevvisors, 109 Cal. 152). The

City having had the benefit of the transaction, is estopped

as against Jtoini fida holders of the bonds, to ])lead as a

defense its own inaction in this regard (Xational Life Ins.

Co. vs. Board of Education, 62 Fed. 778). No attempt has

been made in this case to plead such a <lefense. nor is any

such question ]>resented by the assignments of error.

The matter of limitation of power to incur indebtedness

stands on a slightly different footing because it is an actual

limitation and not a mere condition or regulation as to the

method of exercising the power. It does not rest merely

upon municipal action or inaction and hence is not gov-

erned by the same rules in i-es]»ect to esto]q)el whi<h apidy

to the last two defenses above discussed (Dillon, ^lunicipal

Corporations, §922). Any objection on this ground, how-

ever, is a matter of affirmative defense (Fnit«Ml States vs.

Saunders, 124 FcmI. 124). No question of this kind in re-

gard to the act <>f the City in assuming the indebtedness

here considered has. however, been raise<l by ])l(»a or as-
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si<.iinient of m'or. Tl.e staHit..ry limit l.ad been raised

from 5 per cent, to 15 per cent, of the assessed valuation

1,Y Act taking effect March 11, 1891 (Stats. IW, p. ST).

There is no question raised in regard to the general

power of the City of Santa Cruz to acquire, own and oper-

ate water works. The provisions of the special act re-in-

corporating the City of Santa Cruz (Stats. 1876, p. 189)

are quoted in the appellant's brief (p. 50). The power to

''construct wells and cisterns and aipieducts to supply the

city with water" would appear to be broad enough to en-

able the city to acquire, own and operate water works of the

modern type.

Tlie power of the City to inciy^ndebtedness was not

derived from its own charter from a general law

(Stats. 1889, page 399, as amended, Stats. 1891, p. H7).

The most material sections of this Act are as follows

:

-Sec. 1. Any city, town or municipal corporation

incorporated under the laws of this state, may as here-

inafter provided wcur inflehfeflness to pay the cost

of anv municipal improvement or for any purpose

irhaferrr requiring an expenditure greater than the

amount allowed for such improvement by the annual

tax levy.

"Sec. 2. Whenever the legislative branch of any city,

town or municipal corporation shall, by resolution

passed by vote of two-thirds of all its meml)ers and

:,pprc»ved bv the executive of said city, town or munic-

ipal corporation, determine that the public interest or

necessitv demands the acquisition, construction or

completion of any municipal buildings, bridges, water-

works, water rights, sewers, or other municipal im-

provement, the cost of which will be too great to be

]»aid ont of the ordinary annual income and revenue

of the municipality, they may, after the publication

of such ordinance for at least two weeks in sonie

news])aper jmblislied in such munici]»ality and at their

next regular meeting after snch publication (.r at an

adjourned meeting, by ordinance passed by the vote
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of tw(»-tliii<ls of all its meiiihers, and also approved by

the said executive, call a special election and submit

to the (inalified voters of said city, town or municipal

corporation the proposition of iiiciirrinf/ a debt for the

purpose set forth in the ordinance^ and no question

otlier than the incurriiu/ of indebtedness for said pur-

pose sliall 1)e submitted. The ordinance calling such spe-

cial election sliall recite the objects aud purposes for

wliich the iiidchtcdncss is propo'<ed to he incurred, the

estimated cost of the proposed public improvement.

the necessity for such improvement and that bonds of

the municipality shall issue for the payment of the

cost of sucli improvement as in said ordinance set

forth, if the proposition be accepted by the qualified

voters, as hereinafter provided, aud shall fix the day

on which such special election shall be held, the man-

ner of holding such election, and the voting for or

against incurrin<i smdi iiidehtediicss: such election

shall be held as provided l)y law for holding such elec-

tions ill sucli city, town or municipal corporation.

''Sec. 5. No city, town or municipal corporation shall

incur an indebtedness for public improvements Avhich

shall in the aggregate exceed live per cent, of the

assessed value of all the real and personal property of

such city, town or municipal cor]K)ration."

( Tlie italics are ours.
)

It will be observed that the jtower conferred by the stat-

ute is a i»t»\ver to incur indebtedness, aud not merely a

power to issue bonds. Without a general power to incur

indebtedness the City could not enter into a valid contract

for the pttrchase of land or f(U' tlie construction of a build-

ing or other improvement. It could n(»t even enter into a

binding contract for the sale of the bonds which it was

atithorized to issue. The making of such contracts

is expressly mentioned in the Act as a thing permitted.

The acquisition aud operation of water works is a busi-

ness. A (Mty undertaking such a business would be under

a great disadvantage if it did not have the ordinary powers
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of a lmsiue.« .-orporation. N" iat.M,.io„ to withhoKl .v.ch

iiowpr is apiiarent in tlie statute cited.

'

t s true tl.at tbe ordinance calling tl,e election is re-

„„Ll to state "...at l,onds of ti,e mnni.i„ality s,,all ,ssue

„, ,l,e pavn.ent of tl,e .-ost of sncli tn.proven.ent, but tins

„ J „ol mean t„at no inde„te.lness s„all extst nn e^a^^

„„til it is evidenced by bonds. It means simply that the

:,timate funding of t.ie indebtedness shall be autli»nzed »t

t„e time it is c-reated. It may be evidenced f'"' 'i^time by a

,,„„t,,,, or a warrant or any other ^-'^'-^'/^ "';;%°^

expressing indebtedness. It may exist in the foun o an

,n iquidated claim for damages or an award in a condem-

„ation proceeding or a .pidgment for work done or ma^

terials nrnisbed. Whatever its form, if the terms o t^he

Itatnte have b,.e„ complied with, it is an anthonzed in-

,„.,,,ed,u.ss which the mnnicipality at the proper time is

;:;,;;,„,i,.ed to covert into a funded debt by means of

I'.nuls r,.in-,.senting the cost of the improvement.

TlK. a smnption by tl,e .'ity of the debt here lu ciues-

i;„, ,:,s simply a promise to pay to the bondholde

„e amounts of their respe.-tive bonds and coupons at

„,„„,ity, as the purchase price of prop..rty -''r":^,^^
an obligation clearly constitutes "in,lebt..dness nn ilun 1

;,„!„; of the statute, just as any instrument would

wliich expressd the fact that the purchase pnce of prop-

erty acuired by the City, was in whole .u- in part un-

^"t l.itrl,fi<l,! r. l!.,llo„.ni II. S., lUO, the Supreme Court

interpreted the Constitution of Illinois in respect lo the

„„,.,nin.. ..f the ten, ••ind,.btedness- of municipal ccu-pora-

lions-. Imlding tlu.t it iiwluded implied as well as express

„Migati.ms. Mr. .Tusti.r .Miu-Ku. delivering the opinion of

tiie ((Uirt, said:

'•The language (d tlie Conslitution is thai uo city,

&c 'sliall !«- allowed to b<'c"m.' im/c/,/c,/ n, <nn, ,„.,„

'mv or /or -nn, ,,»//."- t" an amnnnt, including exis,-

in.. indebt,.dness, in th.' aggregate exceeding Ine l>er

...entum cm the value cd its taxable pro|.er(y. H shall
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not become indebted. Shall not incur any pecuniary

liability. It shall not do this in any manner. Neither

by bonds, nor notes, nor by express or implied prom-

ises. Nor shall it be done for any purpose. No mat-

ter how urgent, how useful, how unanimous the wish.

There stands the existing indebtedness to a given

amount in relaticm to the sources of i)ayment as an

impassable obstacle to the creation of any further debt,

in any manner, or for any purpose whatever.

"If this prohibition is worth anything it is as effec-

tual against the implied as the express promise, and

is as binding in a court of chancery as a court of law."

In Keller vs. Hcrantmi, 200 Pa. St. 130, it was held that

unliquidated damages to land owners from a public im-

provement A\'ere a debt within the meaning of the consti-

tution. Tlie court said (p. 134) :

"The constitution is to be understood, prima facie

at least, as using words in their general and popular

sense, unless they are clearly technical in their nature.

While the word 'debt' has a technical use of somewhat

more limited signification than its c(mimon meaning,

yet it is not naturally or usually a technical word.

And it is to be noted that the constitution uses in

immediate and synonymous connection the word 'in-

debtedness' wliicli is of wider and (^ven less technical

significance."

See also

P.altimore vs. Gill, 31 :\rd. 375,

Read vs. Atlantic City, V.) N. J. L. 5oS,

Springfield vs. Edwards, 81 111. 62G,

Grant vs. Davenixat, 36 la. 3()().

It is obviously impossible to give one meaning to the

word "debt" or "indebtedness" in the grant of power and

another meaning in the limitation of it. The words must

have the same meaning in both places.
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l*()wei' to act either iu respect to the piirchuse ot prop-

ert}^ or the incuri'iug of debt implies the power to settle

controversies and compromise disputes for a valuable con-

sideration, as an incident to sucli transactions. The obliga-

tions created by such a compromise cannot be avoided by

re-opening the merits of the original dispute.

Little Rock vs. Merchant's National Bank, 98 U.

S. 308, 314,

Miller vs. Hull, 4 Denio 144,

Jasper County vs. Ballon, 103 U. S. 745, 752,

Graves vs. Saline County, 161 TJ. S. 359, 374.

It is clear, therefore, that all the legal consequences of

the acceptance of the deed of March 29, 1892, were within

the legal poAver and capacity of the City of Santa Cruz,

and it must be held bound by its action precisely as a

natural person would be under like circumstances.

SEVENTH POINT.

The question of refunding* the bonds here
sued upon was properly submitted to the
vote of the electors of the City of Santa
Cruz at the election held March 13, 1894,

and the result of such election was to
ratify and confirm all that had been done
by the officers of the City in making* the
bonds in question part of the City's debt.

It was not incumbent upon the complainant to show

that the assumption of indebtedness involved in the ac-

ceptance of the deed of ^farch 29, 1902, had been submit-

ted to popular vote. That was a matter of aflfinnative de-

fense, and inasmuch as no such defcMise was p]ea<led and

there is no assignment of error whicli raises any sucli (jues-

tion, we might well allow tlie Fifth Point of Aj)]»ell:int"s

brief to ]>ass nnnnswerefl.
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It is true that Judge De 1Iavi:n in the case of W'a itc c-s:

Hanta Cruz, 89 Fed., 619, did say that the bonds here in

question could not be refunded under the Act of 1893, and

this Court, upon appeal adopted the same vieAv. Since that

time, liowever, so many in»])<)rtant decisions have been

rendered upon tlie point A\liicli "was there involved, notably

that in Broinie rs. City of Boston, 170 :Mass., 321, that the

question now ^^ea^s an entirely different aspect. By these

decisions it is conclusively establislied that indebtedness

secured by a lieu upon proi)erty wliich a citj' acquires for

tlie ])urpi)se of servin<; s(»ine public purpose essential to

the welfare of its inhabitants, is substantially part of the

city's debt for tlie pur])ose of determinini»- the application

of laws ]v<>ai'din.u tlie limitation of indebtedness. The au-

thorities on this point are so fully collected in tlie First

Point of appellant's brief that it is unnecessary for us to d<)

more than to express our thonmjih agreement with the

interpretation placed upon them by the appellant.

The fallacy of the appellant's reasoning ccuisists in the

omission to recognize that the law api)licable to such trans-

actions is the law in force at the time when the purchase

is made and not that in force at the time when the debt

was created. A very excellent collection of authorities

on the same point will also be found in Dilhm on M iniici/Kif

Corponitioii.s, Fifth Edition, Section 199.

If such debts are counted as part of the city's debt for

the purpose of determining the limitation of indebtedness,

it necessarily follows that they must be counted as part

of the city's debt in the interpretation of a refunding act.

Statutes permitting the refunding of municipal indebted-

ness are remedial statutes, highly beneficial in their opera-

tion to the municipalities affected, and always favored by

the law and given a liberal construction.

Jasper County vs. r>allou, 103 U. S. 74."), 7.")2,

Huron vs. Second Ward Bank, 86 Fed. 272,

Hills vs. Peekskill Savings Bank, 101 X. Y. 490,

Jones vs. ^ladison Countv, 137 X. C. 57!).
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To exclude from their operation any iiulebtediiess which

the city is authorized to incur and for ^vhich it is practi-

cally compelled in the public interest to provide, would

l)e a construction not supported by any consideration of

justice or convenience and possibly involvino the most dis-

astrous consequences. The impression produced by such

an argument upon the Supreme Court of the United States

may be gathered from its opinion in the case of Waite vs.

Santa Cruz, 184 U. S., 302, 313.

''One of the contentions of the city is that the words

'outstanding indebtedness, evidenced by bonds and

warrants thereof, in this act do not embrace the 89

bonds executed by the Water Company. Those bonds,

although not executed by the city, certainh' consti-

tuted a part of its outstanding indebtedness, for the

reason tliat the city had assumed to pay them. P.oth

the city autliorities and the qualified electors so re-

garded the matter. The city's assumption of the bonds

imposed as much obligation upon it to pay them as if

it had itself directly executed and issued them. It

(•(mid not ac(iuire complete ownersliip of the water-

works witliout paying for them, and it to tk a deed

for the waterworks expressly subject to a valid lien

in favor of the Water Company's first mortgage l>onds,

including the above 89 bonds. In every substantial

sense, therefore, tlu^se bonds were part of the city's

outstanding Ixmiled indebtedness. Such is the argu-

ment made in behalf of the plaintitf, and its force is

recognized. Uut whether this view rests upon a sound

construction of the act of 1893. we need not now say.

That ([uestion is left open for determination when it

must be decided, and cmr judgment is placed u])on an-

other gT(mnd, to be now stat(Ml."

In the opinion of Judge Cii.r.KR'i. in IIk- same ciisc when

it was beft)re this Court (98 Fed. 394) it was suggested

that the iiidebtediu^ss resulting from the assumption of the

Water Com])any"s bonds was not "evidenced by the city's

bonds and warrants" within the lettc^r of the law. We sub-
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rnit, with all respect, that this suggestion does not take into

account the full legal effect of the assumption of the bonds.

The effect of such an assumption in California was to make
the Water Company directly and primarily liable for the

bonds exactly as though it had issued them, relegating the

Water Company to the position of a mere surety.

Uuion Mutual L. I. Co. ys. Hanford, 143 U. S. 187.

.Tolms ys. Wilson, 180 U. S. 440.

Wilhu'd ys. Wood, 135 U. S. 300.

Williams ys. Naftzger, 103 i\\]. 438.

A])pellant*s Brief, p. 52.

The effect of such an assumption of the ])()nd of nnotlier

is to make it tlie bond of the party who assumes it. In

contemplation of law the signature l)ecomes his signature

and the seal his seal. Actual re-execution of the instrument

is unn(H-essary because in such a state of affairs the law

disregards the form of the transaction and looks only to

the substance of it. A couclusiye test is afforded by the

application of the statute of limitations. Where the ques-

tion has arisen whether the statute runs from the maturity

of the debt assumed or from the making of the jn'omise to

assume it, the ans\yer has always been that tlu' debt as-

sumed constitutes the grantee's liability and the applica-

tion of the statute of limitations depends ujion tlie nature

of that debt and the time when it matures. It was so held

m IxohcrU r.s-. Fitzdllcn, 120 Cal. 479, where the Court said

(p. 484):

"The liability of the grantee in sucli a case is tlie in-

debtedness secured to be paid by the UKU'tgagc. IJut it

must be enforced by foreclosure; and a deficiency judg-

ment may be entered against him (mly upon the se-

curity—the mortgaged lU'emises—becoming exhausted.

* * * It necessarily results that the statute of

limitations must run against the mortgage oldigation

for that fs the f/ra litem's JiahiJit}/: and not against the

promise to pay the mortgage as a ne\y and indejiendent

agreement."
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A like ruling- was made in i^niith vs. nnvis, !)(l Mo. App.

533, where the (inestion involved related to tlie period of

limitation.

The laniina.ue of the Kefniidiusi Act descrilniiii th(^ iiidelit-

edness to l>e refunded as '^evidenced by Ihe (Mtv's bonds and

wjirrants"' manifestly was intended to exclude floating an

uuliquidated indebtedness and not to make an artificial

and purposeless classification of the funded debt.

We submit, therefore, that the question of refunding

tlie eighty-nine bonds in question was properly submitted

to the vote of the electors of the City and that their recog-

nition of the validity of such bonds (Rec. 852) by a vote

of 53S in the affirmative to 57 in the negative, is conclusive.

Such a vote amounted to a ratification of the acts of all

officers who had participated in making the bonds in ques-

tion a part of tlie City debt, if any ratification was needed.

In Bell vs. Wai/neshoro, 195 Pa. St. 290, the Supreme Court

«)f Pennsylvania under somewhat similar circumstances

said

:

"The invalidity of any action taken in disregard of

such reguUition is full protection to the electors; but

it is a protection that they need not avail themselves

of unless they are so minded. As they could have au-

thorized the debt in the first instance by giving their

agents power to contract it, they unquestionably have

the right to confirm and ratify it when contracted with-

out their previous assent, by like action on th.eir part

as was required to give the ]»ower originally."

EIGHTH POINT.

There is no error in the decree in respect

to the rig-ht of redemption.

The decree contains no adjudication in respect to redcnii)-

tion. If the appellant has a statutory right it cannot be

cut off by the sale nor ].rejudicefl by the decree. There
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is no reason for postponini> tlie sale and no jjossible liarm

can result to the appellant from the decree.

Eiseman vs. Finch, 79 Ind. 511.

The provisions of the Civil (Jode in respect to redemption

from execution were amended in 1897 so as to increase the

period from six months to one year. Tlie amendment does

not apply to mortgages executed before its enactment.

Savings IJank vs. Barrett, 126 Cal. 413.

Tlie six months period has elapsed without any attempt

to redeem, although under settled ])rinciples of ecpiity the

right exists at all times prior to actual sale.

The mortgaged premises are made up of real i)roperty,

personal property and franchises, the value of which de-

pends in a great degree upon tlie integrity of the system

and the continuity of its operations. The statutes in re-

gard to redemption do not apply to such property.

Hammock vs. Trust Co., 105 U. S. 77.

Pacific Northwest Packing Co. vs. Allen, llfi Fed.

312.

It was so held specifically with respect to a water works

system.

McKenzie vs. Water Co., N. D. 3(>1, 379.

NINTH POINT.

The decree should be affirmed with costs.

Dated ]March 18, 1912.

Brainard Tolles,

Of Counsel for George Wykes,

Appellee.


